
Bird Rock, that quaint community stuck between
raucous Pacific Beach and opulent La Jolla, seems
to exist in its own dimension — a hideaway from
the rest of  the bustling city. What many might not
know about the sleepy neighborhood, however, is
that it seems to be churning out first-rate artists by
the handful, and there’s no better place to see the
locally created work than at Bird Rock Coffee Roast-
ers. Here’s the first in our series highlighting Bird
Rock artists and what drives them to spend time
photographing, painting, sculpting and illustrat-
ing. Keep an eye out for future stories profiling the
artists and the community in which they thrive.

Last December, Bird Rock Coffee Roasters
(BRCR) owner Chuck Patton decided to throw
a fundraiser for his long-time employee, Jocy-
lynn Breeland. Breeland had recently been
injured in a train accident in Little Italy that left
her without a right arm and part of  a foot, and
Patton mobilized the community, bringing
more than 1,200 people to the coffee shop and
raising about $30,000 for Breeland’s recovery.
Part of  that event involved a live auction, dur-
ing which local artwork was displayed and sold.
And that, Patton said, was just the beginning.

After the fundraiser, Patton started to realize
how much great art was being created locally
— much of  it by his patrons and neighbors.
And with plenty of  wall space to fill (including
the newly vacated space where the Bird Rock
History Museum had previously resided), Pat-
ton had the idea of  creating a de facto art
gallery.

Along with acting curator Jane Wheeler,
herself  an artist with work on the coffee shop’s
walls, Patton has turned one-half  of  the shop
into a rotating gallery, with new work up every

month — more or less.
“We try to change it every month, but it’s

really just as it works out,” Wheeler said. “It just
comes by word of  mouth, and it has just kind
of  evolved. It just sort of  happens, which is the
best way.”

In addition to continuing the art displays
that began with the fundraiser, Patton has also
continued the philanthropic spirit of  the gallery.
A portion of  all sales of  the artwork currently
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Mayor Jerry Sanders announced
that part of  the city’s projected
$16.5 million budget surplus will
allow the city to fully fund the water-
front fire pit program for the first time
since 2009. Over the years, communi-
ty organizations and private donors
have stepped forward to keep fire pits
available to the public while the city
struggled with budget challenges.

“I’m proud to say that is yet anoth-
er example of  how this city is turning
the corner — San Diego can keep the
fires lit itself,” said Sanders. “San
Diego’s 186 fire pits are an essential
part of  our beach culture. It’s hard to
imagine San Diego without them.
Now we won’t have to.”

For more than three years, commu-
nity organizations and private donors
have cobbled together the funding for
the annual $120,500 upkeep of  the

concrete fire pits. The
San Diego Founda-
tion, working in con-
cert with the La Jolla
Community Founda-
tion and Mission Bay
Endowment Fund,
helped secure anony-
mous donations that
totaled more than
$400,000 over the
years. The San Diego
Convention and Visi-
tor’s Bureau and the
offices of  District 1
City Councilwoman
Sherri Lightner and
District 2 City Council-
man Kevin Faulconer
also contributed to the cause.

“I was always proud and happy to
help fund the fire-pit program out of
my own office budget because I know
how important they are to our quali-

ty of  life here in San Diego,” said Light-
ner. “Talk to any longtime San Diegan
about our fire pits and they will
undoubtedly mention fond memories

BY MARIKO LAMB | VILLAGE NEWS

Projected budget 
surplus enables
city to tend to
its own hearth

Beachgoers enjoy a beachside hearth and a stunning sun-
set at La Jolla Shores. DON BALCH | Village News

SEE FIRE PITS, Page 5

VA La Jolla celebrates 40
years serving San Diego

The San Diego VA (Veterans
Affairs) Medical Center has been in
the business of  helping veterans for
40 years now. To celebrate its years of
service and all the advances it has
made, the medical center held a spe-
cial anniversary ceremony to com-
memorate the official opening date
on March 15.

The center was the first VA medical
center in Southern California.
Ground broke on what was then

called the Veteran’s Administration
Hospital on May 30, 1969 on 26
acres of  the Marine Corps Rifle Range
on Camp Calvin B. Matthews. When
the hospital opened, with an official
dedication ceremony on March 15,
1972, it had an annual operating
budget of  about $15 million, with an
estimated 1,600 employees and 800
patients by the end of  1972. Today,
the medical center operates on a bud-
get of  about $547 million, and had
2,544 employees and 72,419

BY DJANI SCHAFER | VILLAGE NEWS

SEE VA, Page 6

The San Diego Veterans Affairs Medical Center is almost complete in 1971. 
Courtesy of the VA San Diego Healthcare System

Bird Rock’s art scenebrimming

Bird Rock Elementary School students regularly have
their work, above, displayed at Bird Rock Coffee Roast-
ers, along with the work of other artists, like Shannon Cun-
ningham’s acrilic-on-photos, right, and Cassidy Trapp’s
work, far right. Photos by Pearl Preis

BY KENDRA HARTMANN | VILLAGE NEWS

SEE ART, Page 6
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Nancy Gardner — businesswoman,
civic leader and jack-of-all-trades — has
been a force to be reckoned with in La
Jolla for almost three decades. Having
first moved to La Jolla in 1984, she

returned seven years ago after a stint in
Carmel Valley and University City. Since
she’s been back, however, she has wast-
ed no time getting her feet wet in com-
munity issues, serving on the board of
directors of  the La Jolla Rotary and as a

La Jolla Town Council trustee. 
Gardner has an eclectic business

background. With a bachelor’s degree
in English and a master’s degree in edu-
cation from Michigan State University,
she has taught virtually every age level,
from elementary to college-age stu-
dents, has been a recurring guest on the
Rick Amato Show on KCBQ, and
worked as a sales training manager for
Xerox Corporation before coming to Cal-
ifornia. She eventually was recruited
into lending, and started her own com-
pany, California Mortgage Consultants
for residential real estate. 

Gardner is also not one to sit still. She
is a commissioner for the San Diego
Police Historical Association, a Friend
of  the Badge participant and a graduate
of  the FBI Citizens’ Academy. 

La Jolla Village News: What is your
approach to business, since you’ve been
involved in real estate?

Nancy Gardner: For me, because I
have such a strong sales background, I
could easily see I could apply my profes-
sional principles of  sales — which, for

me, is what’s best for the customer. You
have to think about how you can impact
the customer’s life and enhance their
life’s goals financially. If  you can find a
product that fits into their goals to
enhance their life, that’s the kind of  ser-
vice I feel people should get. You don’t
just talk to a client about buying a
house, you talk about their short-, mid-
and long-term goals. By taking the time
to understand those goals, you can
enhance their economic picture. That’s
very rewarding for me. I stay in the busi-
ness because I like the people so much.

LJVN: What are some of  the chal-
lenges you’ve experienced as a woman
in business?

NG: When I was coming up through
the ranks, especially at Xerox and in
commercial real estate, we [women]
were outnumbered. At Xerox, I was the
only female in management. At that
time, it wasn’t based on merit, it was
based on merit and cronyism, I suspect.
I think now life is more based on merit
because you have to work so hard to
survive as it is. When I was a single
mom and a businesswoman, it was in
the days when we were told we could
have it all, but we were not told we had
to do it all. Now I think families share
jobs, and men and women share the
responsibility of  raising children. At
least I hope that’s the way it’s working,
and I suspect it is. Men and women are
equally smart and should be equally
yoked in getting business taken care of,
and by business I mean family business,
personal business and the business of
the community.

LJVN: Why is it important for women
to get involved in business and commu-
nity matters?

NG: If  you look at the history of  the
world, men were the figures that were
talked about more, but they needed to
have a woman beside them. At some
point in the process, it got lost — the
honor and sharing of  roles got lost. I
think we are at the precipice to have the
opportunity of  pulling back from that
loss and doing the things that the fami-
ly, community, nation and, ultimately,
the world needs. 

Things have changed a lot. Though I
still can’t believe we haven’t had a

woman president yet. I can’t believe
India had a female president before us!
I’m very surprised that the U.S., being so
progressive, is so behind there. I think
that as class and race have gone by the
wayside, so has gender in terms of  mak-
ing decisions on who you want to be a
leader. It should all be on merit. The
biggest thing is you need to pick people
who play well with others. I don’t think
anyone is a great leader if  they are a
great ego.

LJVN: You’ve been very involved in
the community and in different organi-
zations like the FBI Citizens’ Academy.
How do you find these opportunities?

NG: They find me! I became a police
commissioner last September, where I
help raise funds for things that the police
need that the city budget can’t support.
It’s important to raise awareness in the
community of  the things the officers do.
I regularly go on ride-alongs, which are
very fun. One thing that strikes me is
how good the officers are with citizens,
no matter how ridiculous the call may
be. They’re always professional, and
they always want to do the right thing. 

The FBI Citizens’ Academy has been
one of  the most fun extracurricular
activities I’ve ever done. The idea is to get
citizens involved in and raise awareness
about what the FBI does. You have to
be asked to take the course. For gradu-
ation, we went to the FBI/sheriff  shared
facility at the border and learned to
shoot a gun. My favorite gun is a
Tommy gun, a .45-caliber. It looks
exactly like the gun Al Capone used to
use! It was a great experience.

All these experiences give me an out-

Nancy with fellow “sharp shooter” and FBI Citizens’ Academy graduate Dr. Bud Rubin
at the FBI Academy in Quantico, Va. Courtesy photo

Nancy Gardner at the Pentagon. 

Spotlight on people: Nancy Gardner spills her story
LJVN sits down with the community mover-and-shaker, finding out what advice
she lives by, how she has succeeded in business and why she has a favorite gun

BY KENDRA HARTMANN | VILLAGE NEWS

SEE GARDNER, Page 11
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Don’t Buy a Home Unless You’ve Read 
This Free Report

SAN DIEGO, A new report has
just been released which identified
the 6 most common and costly mis-
takes that home-buyers make
before buying a home.

Mortgage regulations have
changed significantly over the last
few years, making your options
wider than ever. Subtle changes in
the way you approach mortgage
shopping, and even small differ-
ences in the way you structure your
mortgage, can cost or save you lit-
erally thousands of  dollars and
years of  expense.

Whether you are about to buy
your first home, or are planning to
make a move to your next home, it

is critical that you inform yourself
about the factors involved before
you buy. In answer to this issue,
industry insiders have prepared a
free special report entitled “6 Things
You Must Know Before You Buy.”

Having the right information
before hand can undoubtedly make
a major difference in this critical
negotiation. 

To hear a brief  recorded message
about how to order your FREE copy
of  this report, call toll-free 1-800-
896-3787 and enter 1004. You can
call any time. 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week. Get your free special report
NOW to find out what you need to
know before you buy a home.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680

Bail was set at $1 million for a man
suspected of  the brutal home invasion
robbery of  former District 1 City Coun-
cilman Harry Mathis, now the chair-
man of  the San Diego Metropolitan
Transit System Board.

Harvey Henry Duson, 45, pleaded
not guilty on March 15 to charges of
kidnapping for robbery, residential
burglary, robbery, three counts of  false
imprisonment, attempted arson and
felon in possession of  a firearm.

Mathis was beaten in the Jan. 11
incident in which three men threat-
ened Mathis, his wife and a neighbor
in his University City home. Mathis
was returning home and was con-

fronted in the garage by one of  the sus-
pects. He fired a gun twice at the sus-
pect believed to be Duson, but the bul-
lets missed. 

Tanya Sierra, public affairs officer

for the District Attorney’s Office, said if
Duson is convicted of  all charges, he
faces a sentence of  115 years to life in
prison. Duson appeared before San
Diego Superior Court Judge Michael
Smyth, who set a preliminary hearing
for March 28.

Duson was arrested Feb. 15 in
Nevada after leading several law
enforcement agencies in a high-speed
chase that crossed state lines and
ended after his car tires were deflated
by a spike strip. He was injured in a
crash that also hurt another motorist
and he was hospitalized in Las Vegas
until being extradited to San Diego
March 14.

The two other suspects in the home
invasion remain unknown.

Suspect in UC home invasion arraigned
BY NEAL PUTNAM | VILLAGE NEWS

HARVEY HENRY DUSON

Residents of  University City were treat-
ed to some unique pole dancing this
month — though not the kind you’d
think. The San Diego Utilities Under-
grounding Program marked another
milestone as the final utility pole was
pulled from the ground at Stresemann
and Ducommon streets in University City
on March 13. SDG&E heavy equipment
carefully lifted the pole from the ground
and it danced away while dignitaries,
media and neighbors watched.

District 1 City Councilwoman Sherri
Lightner joined Tony Heinrichs, director
of  the Public Works Department, Stuart

Wells, SDG&E’s public affairs strategy
manager, Ignacio De La Torre, executive
director of  external affairs for AT&T and
project manager Mario Reyes at the pole-
removal ceremony, ending the three-year
project in the west end of  University City.
The speakers addressed San Diego’s long-
range plan to remove overhead power
and communications lines with a safer
and more reliable underground system.
They praised the community for its
patience with the inconveniences that
necessarily occurred with so much
equipment and so many contractors and
laborers involved in trenching and plac-
ing new utility lines in new conduits —
all of  which effectively made the change
from overhead to underground. The
speakers also noted how well SDG&E,
Time Warner Cable and AT&T worked
on the project. 

San Diego has been undergrounding
utility lines since 1970, when the public
works project began during the time
Scott Peters represented District 1. The
city has been making the change in older
communities like UC, and in this com-
munity — after three years and $7.5
million — the project is finished. 

Nearly 450 private residences have
watched the progress of  underground-
ing 3.4 miles of  overhead utility lines,
beginning in April 2009. Fifty street-
lights have been installed and further
plans call for 115 trees to be planted in
the parkways. Finally, the 14 streets in
the undergrounding program will be
resurfaced or slurry sealed in a few
months. To learn more about the pro-
gram, visit www.sandiego.gov/under-
grounding. Check out the video to gain
an understanding of  what is involved.

City crews remove the last pole in an undergrounding project in University City that
has been ongoing for three years. The project involved putting 3.4 miles of overhead
utility lines underground and cost $7.5 million. SANDY LIPPE | Village News

View 
from52
SANDY LIPPE

UC witnesses a pole dance of  a different kind

http://www.sandiego.gov/under-grounding.Check
http://www.sandiego.gov/under-grounding.Check
http://www.sandiego.gov/under-grounding.Check
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5417 PACIFICA DR. LA JOLLA, CA
$1,295,000

This fabulous custom built 4 bedroom, 4 bath home has clean contemporary
lines and amazing panoramic eastern mountain and city light views. Floor to
ceiling wood cased windows and doors, architecturally engaging ceilings, and
unique detailing throughout add to the appeal. With a newer kitchen, lap
pool and spa, bridge entry, enclosed front courtyard, and cul de sac location
offering ultimate privacy, this is an outstanding opportunity!

Claire Melbo Prudential California Realty
1299 Prospect St., La Jolla, CA 92037

Office: 858-551-3349
www.ClaireMelbo.com

A Tax Pro Income Tax Service

Are you getting the
Maximum Refund?
Conveniently Located
Over 25 Years in the same location
Call to set up your consultation today!

858-488-1558
5175 Foothill Blvd. San Diego 92109 
www.ataxpro.us jeff@ataxpro.us

Follow us!
twitter.com/ a_tax_pro

HAVE YOU FILED YET?
Don’t throw your money away. A Tax Pro can help you!

If  you want to save money and get the maximum refund, put
an income tax service professional to work for you!

It is estimated that over half  of  those who do their own tax
returns will lose money because they do not understand com-
plicated tax laws and fail to take tax deductions they are entitled
to!

Jeff  has over thirty years of  income tax service and account-
ing experience. He has a Business Management degree from
Pepperdine University and a Law Degree granted by National
University School of  Law.

He is an Enrolled Agent, which means he is licensed to prac-
tice before the IRS and to appear in place of  the taxpayer in all
tax matters. Only enrolled agents, attorneys and CPAs can rep-
resent a taxpayer in this manner.

Call Today! 858-488-1558

For more info contact: Tiffany Torgan Philips
(858) 459-5478 LJ Office or direct cell phone at 858-504-8433. tiffany.torgan@harcourtsusa.com

Harcourts Prestige Properties welcomes three new agents to it's La Jolla office:

Justin's 10 years expe-
rience working with
sellers, investors, builders
and luxury homes as a
licensed broker, gener-
al contractor and devel-
oper has helped count-
less clients in many dif-
ferent ways. His goal
this year is to help 100
families buy, sell or
invest in real estate in
La Jolla and San Diego!

Harcourts Prestige Properties welcomes 
three new agents to it's La Jolla office:

Sean has worked in the
Real Estate industry for
the past 20 years with
both sellers and investors.
Sean's investment analy-
sis and development of
green sustainable homes
out of shipping con-
tainers sets him apart
from the hundreds, if
not thousands of Real-
tors in the industry. His
goal this year is to build
30 homes from shipping
containers and other
sustainable products.

Alexandra worked on
developing properties in
2001 and decided to
focus on selling real
estate in 2006. Her area
of expertise is short sales.
She has helped many
clients negotiate with
banks to avoid foreclo-
sure. Alexandra feels that
it is important for home-
owners in distress know
what their options are in
todays market. She has a
masters degree in coun-
seling that she often find
very useful when helping
her clients during the
most stressful times in
their life. Alexandra
hopes to help as many
people as she can this
year.

“Sean, Alexandra, and Justin are a perfect fit for Harcourts Prestige Properties and exude the Harcourts
company values. Not every Agent is right for Harcourts, in turn this will raise the bar in the United States
for Real Estate Professionals. The Harcourts values are People First, Do The Right Thing, Being Courageous,
and Fun and Laughter.  Harcourts International (based in Australia) has extremely high professional
standards. We are very proud to have them in the Harcourts family!”

Justin Brennan Sean Germon Alexandra Germon 

Spring Trunk Show
Thursday, March 22 • 4 - 7 p.m.

1608 Caminito Asterisco, La Jolla
Hand crafted jewelry by Jellyfish, wardrobe
combinations by Jockey Person to Person,
Felicia’s Fabulous Bags & Belts from Italy!

619. 992.5456 • jellyfishjewelry@yahoo.com

Jellyfish
Jewelry

Eleven new and returning trustee can-
didates are competing for eight La Jolla
Town Council (LJTC) seats, which will
be filled at the next LJTC meeting on
April 12.

Due to a month’s postponement, all
previous ballots received by the Town
Council will be voided, and new ballots
will be sent to LJTC members on April 3.
In order for ballots to be counted, they
must be received no later than April 10.

Officer elections will also take place at
next month’s meeting at 5 p.m. on
April 12 at the La Jolla Recreation Cen-
ter, located at 615 Prospect Dr.

Deborah Arnau
As the co-founder

and owner of  Deal Me
In Today, La Jolla, I have
worked to introduce
local merchants to con-
sumers who live, work
or play in La Jolla.

I have always been
an active participant in

the nonprofit community. I have used
my expertise as a retired teacher and
education consultant  to contribute to
the needs of  children through extensive
charity work. I have sat on several boards
in Las Vegas, including Habitat for
Humanity, Big Brothers and Big Sisters,
and The Shade Tree Shelter, a 24-hour
accessible shelter designed specifically to
meet the needs of  abused women and
children in Southern Nevada. In an
effort to raise money for the shelter, I
founded The Friends of  The Shade Tree,
a local 501(c)3, which has raised more
than $900,000 to help provide life
changing services. 

It is with this passion for community
that I am able to now entrench myself  in
the La Jolla scene. I feel it is an absolute
joy to have this opportunity to develop
wonderful relationships with La Jolla
merchants and  community organiza-
tions.  I hope I will be able to use my
extensive connections within the com-
munity to help foster the council’s reach
and project success.

Ann Kerr Bache
The special nature

and character of  the
Village needs to be pre-
served while embracing
new ideas and tech-
nologies to make the
Village friendlier for
business and more

accommodating to residents and visitors.
There are a number of  organizations in
the village and it is crucial that the many
organizations and initiatives be devel-

oped in concert and with the widest par-
ticipation possible to integrate the activ-
ities to come to common solutions. Have
combined technical interests with vol-
unteer activities to improve the organiza-
tion of  efforts to maximize the limited
volunteer resources faced by all volun-
teer organizations and efforts. Since I
have many “tentacles” into local and
global communities, I am able to repre-
sent the Town Council in outreach activ-
ities, including the introduction of  youth
marshals to recognize outstanding youth
who will soon become the next genera-
tion moving La Jolla forward.

Yolanda De Riquer
I want to help our

community and bring
people together to be a
part of  the solution to
our problems. I especial-
ly want to involve more
Hispanic people in com-
munity service in La

Jolla. Everyone in La Jolla must do what
they can to preserve our small-town
atmosphere. We need to motivate people
to be a part of  improving and preserving
the best things about La Jolla and I am
willing to work very hard as a volunteer
to make sure that happens.

Emiliano De Riquer
I have attended La

Jolla high school since
2009, and I will be a
senior in September for
the graduating class of
2013. It truly has been
an outstanding privilege
to live in La Jolla, given

so many opportunities to strive and cre-
ate success. I am a member of  the LJHS
varsity tennis team. I am looking for-
ward to become a trustee of  the council
because I believe that I can be a connec-
tion between the youth of  La Jolla and
the older population and innovate new
ideas to preserve the community while
giving a touch of  modernity at the same
time. I have always found that I love to
help people, and I feel that, given the
opportunity, I can help our residents,
both young and old, achieve their goals.

Philip Forgione
The primary reason

I'd like to serve another
term as a trustee for the
La Jolla Town Council is
to enhance the quality
of  life in La Jolla for res-
idents, merchants and
guests. The primary

issues facing La Jolla including preserv-
ing La Jolla's antiquity, promoting the
business community and supporting

public safety. I'm very fortunate to live in
La Jolla and I would be honored to con-
tribute to our beautiful town. The issues
I would like to work on are public safety
and preservation of  La Jolla's beauty and
antiquity.

Charles Hartford
Charles is originally

from the San Diego
area. He earned his
Bachelor of  Science
degree from the United
States Military Acade-
my at West Point in
1989 and subsequent-

ly earned a master’s degree in history
from the University of  Kentucky and a
master’s degree in diplomacy and inter-
national commerce from the Patterson
School, University of  Kentucky. He
deployed multiple times and earned
numerous awards and decorations in
service to the nation ... Charles served as
the deputy United States national mili-
tary representative to the Strategic NATO
Headquarters in Mons, Belgium before
continuing his service to others as a
trusted financial advisor. Charles serves
in a variety of  positions for charitable
organizations including Rotary Interna-
tional, and has been a featured speaker
for financial planning and perspective,
as well as for his combat experience. 

Rob Hildt
I am interested in

continuing on the
Board of  Trustees to
assist in enhancing the
effectiveness and pros-
perity of  the communi-
ty of  La Jolla; it's resi-

dents, businesses and visitors. This, I
believe can be accomplished by facilitat-
ing relationships between those groups
and city government and by continuing
to offer a unique service and advocacy in
a way that supports and enhances com-
munications, understanding, and
respect among the various constituen-
cies that make up our city. I have served
on the Christmas Parade Committee by
assisting to meet its financial and dona-
tions goals for the past two years. In addi-
tion I feel fundraising will be an ongoing
challenge for the council. Fundraising
should also be a primary issue for the
council.

Ron Jones
Ron has been dubbed

the “Unofficial Mayor of
La Jolla” because of  his
many community vol-
unteer positions held
over the past 25 years,

ANN KERR
BACHE

DEBORAH
ARNAU

YOLANDA
DE RIQUER

EMILIANO
DE RIQUER

PHILIP 
FORGIONE

CHARLES
HARTFORD

ROB HILDT

Community members vie for Town Council seats

SEE LJTC, Page 12

BY MARIKO LAMB | VILLAGE NEWS

RON JONES

http://www.ClaireMelbo.com
http://www.ataxpro.us
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mailto:jellyfishjewelry@yahoo.com
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La Jolla!
7836 HERSCHEL AVE.
858-200-9888

Now Open

in Pacific Beach
1975 GARNET AVENUE

Coming Soon to
Solana Beach
915 LOMAS SANTA FE
858-259-9111

Visit Us at

from their childhood spent gathered around a fire pit with
family and friends.”

Lightner credits years of  hard work and reform as the rea-
son the city is able to retake responsibility over the fire pits this
year.

“The flickers of  flames that we see here tonight are truly the
light at the end of  the tunnel for San Diego and its financial
recovery,” she said at a press conference on March 13. “There
is no more scrambling around last minute for an anonymous
donor or asking our citizens to donate to the cause. These fire
pits are a symbol of  something bigger. Once again, they affirm
what is special and unique about this city, but they now also
proved something just as important — our financial recovery
is truly heating up.”

Funds from the projected surplus have already been allotted
to restore library and recreation center hours, add 15 police
cadets to the next police academy and replace an outdated fire
station alert system with one that officials said will shave one
minute off  response time. 

District 1 City Councilwoman Sherri Lightner shares
a sweet treat at Mission Bay, left, after Mayor Jerry
Sanders announced s’more service restorations
from a projected budget surplus of $16.5 million.
“The flickers of flames that we see here tonight are
truly the light at the end of the tunnel for San Diego
and its financial recovery,” Lightner said at a March
13 press conference announcing the plan to fund
the city’s fire pits.  Photos by MARIKO LAMB | Village News

FIRE PITS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Photo by DON BALCH

Post office efforts on track — for now
At a meeting of  the Save the La Jolla Post Office Task

Force on March 16, organizers announced headway
was being made in the fight to save the Wall Street post
office from relocation.

Members of  the task force detailed their meetings
with Congresswoman Susan Davis and Congressman
Brian Bilbray, emphasizing that the bipartisan issue
has enabled the politicians to work together.

“We have a strong sense of  support from them,” said
task force member Joe LaCava. “They’ve made a com-
mitment to make sure the U.S. Postal Service is a little
more cooperative than they have been. There’s a sense
they’ll work together on an issue of  mutual interest.”

Leslie Davis, interim chairwoman of  the task force,
said the group was currently trying to establish
whether or not the USPS would follow a legal process
that states if  a federal property is sold, a local entity
should have first right of  refusal on the property before
it is opened to the possibility of  private ownership.
Because the post office is considered a “quasi federal
ownership,” members of  the task force were unclear if
the USPS would be required to follow that process.

Task force member Diane Kane announced she was
in the process of  possibly having the post office build-
ing listed with the National Trust for Historic Preserva-
tion, as well as on the National Register of  Historic
Places. She had submitted an application for the build-
ing to be listed on the National Trust’s “11 Most Endan-
gered Historic Places” list.

The task force has put forth three plans for saving the
post office. Plan A would involve saving the building
and the services it houses in its entirety, essentially
keeping the post office as it is now. Plans B and C
account for various changes to the post office, includ-
ing if  it loses postal services entirely. 

“We want to protect the services, the building and
the [Belle Baranceanu] mural, but if  we can’t protect
the services, we at least want the building and the
mural,” Davis said. 

In order to ensure the building will be protected in
the case the USPS relocates its services and sells the
property, the task force will host a meeting on
March 29 at 6:30 p.m. at the La Jolla Recreation Cen-
ter, located at 615 Prospect St. The meeting — which
will include a panel of  three to four experts, including
architects and historical preservationists — will gath-
er input from the community on how the building
might be repurposed. 

“The purpose of  the meeting is to ask, ‘Should we
lose the services, how do we reimagine the building as
a community?’” Davis said.

The task force will hold its next regular meeting on
March 23 at 1:30 p.m. at the La Jolla Historical Soci-
ety’s Balmer Annex. 

— Kendra Hartmann

Big changes announced for 
La Jolla Art & Wine Festival

The La Jolla Art & Wine Festival is experiencing big
changes, in the form of  a move to the heart of  the vil-
lage and a new partnership with the La Jolla Village
Merchants Association (LJVMA). 

In its fourth year, the festival will take advantage of
its new location — on Girard Avenue between Prospect
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patients in 2011.
Dr. Russell Cain, supervisor of

nuclear medicine at the center, began
working at the hospital on Sept. 5,
1972 after finishing his residency at
St. Mary’s Medical Center in Long
Beach. He is one of  eight employees
who have been on staff  since the cen-
ter opened its doors.

“You know, the doctors don’t stay
here forever,” he said.

The medical center recognized each
of  the eight employees during the cer-
emony. Retired employees and mem-
bers of  the Community Advisory
Board were also invited to attend.

Longtime staff  members have
noticed major changes in the hospi-
tal’s operations: in 1972, staff  mem-
bers wore military uniforms — scrubs
weren’t introduced to the medical field
until the 1970s. Technology has also
changed nearly every aspect of  health
care, from patient medical records to
administrative tasks and from com-
munications to surgery and research.

Changes, Cain said, haven’t all been
in the numbers, however. 

“When I came here — I mean, this
is a brand new hospital — there didn’t
seem to be any rhyme or reason as to
what was going on,” he said. “I mean,
I couldn’t believe that patients could
be in a hospital walking around. We
had ashtrays on the wall here about
every 15 feet, and in the departments
we passed out ashtrays — that went
on for the longest time. The patients
just walked around since they were
here for 25 days or so.”

The average stay of  patients has
been another notable change. In
1972, patients stayed in the hospital
for an average of  21 days — now they
average only five. The shorter stays, in
large part, are due to advancing tech-
nology. 

“The technology that we have today
certainly enhances the quality of
healthcare we have,” said Cain. “It
[means] faster results, the scans are

better. Even in the last 10 years tech-
nology has improved.”

Apart from the changes the center
has seen over four decades, the
anniversary celebration focused on
other aspects of  the hospital’s 40-year
history. The center’s accomplishments
in the medical field — specifically in
research — were acknowledged.
When the center first opened, its
research budget was $300,000, while
today it totals more than $55 million.

“We’re proud to offer 40 years of
quality care and innovative achieve-
ments at our healthcare system,” said
Robert M. Smith, acting director for
the hospital. “While technology and
the methods may have changed since
1972, our drive to provide the highest
quality service remains the same.”

The medical center, Cain agreed,
does indeed offer high quality service.
More importantly, he said, patients
take notice of  it. 

“This place isn’t perfect — no place
is perfect — but the patients are very
grateful for the things that you do, or
the that the hospital does for them,”
he said.

For more information visit the VAS-
DHS website at www.sandiego.va.gov.

and Kline streets — which will allow
the event to double the number of
artists to 200, according to organiz-
ers.

“This year’s festival will be in
downtown La Jolla, where historical-
ly a festival has always been held,”
said Sherry Ahern, the event’s
founder. “This festival celebrates our
artist-colony roots. The change of
location is a win for the festival, and
a win for the merchants because we
plan to bring crowds into their
stores.”

For the past three years, the festival

has occurred on upper Girard, near
La Jolla Elementary School. The
LJAWF raises money for three schools
(Torrey Pines Elementary, La Jolla
Elementary and Bird Rock Elemen-
tary) and this year has added a fourth
beneficiary: Muirlands Middle
School.

Through the new partnership with
the LJVMA, the festival will receive
much-needed support.

“Because we are working closely
with the merchants, we will not be
charging admission this year,” Ahern
said, adding that school representa-
tives will be seeking donations from
festival attendees.

Artists who wish to sell their pieces
during the show can apply via Juried

Art Services. The application is at
www.juriedartservices.com (click on
“2012 La Jolla Art & Wine Festival).

The festival will include a wine and
beer garden, a family art center and
plenty of  “street-mosphere” —
including small musical groups and
performers.

LJAWF will take place Oct. 13 and
14 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Organizers
hold monthly meetings, and volun-
teers and sponsors are needed. To
learn more or to join the email list,
visit www.ljawf.com. For information
about the La Jolla Village Merchants
Association, visit www.lajollabythe-
sea.com.

— Sharon Jones
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goes to ArtReach, a non-
profit that brings art into
public schools where
there was none before.
Patton and Wheeler,
meanwhile, are talking
about adding in other
worthy charities to sup-
port with the artistic
endeavor. 

“It’s a great way to sup-
port local organizations that are doing
great work in San Diego,” Patton said. 

Currently on display at the coffee
shop is a collection of  work by artist
(and BRCR barista) Cassidy Trapp,
whose stark, stunning ink drawings of
human bodies growing into — or out of
— trees, plants and roots are remark-
ably striking. Opposite Trapp’s work is a
wall of  African-themed art — including
an entire section featuring the work of
students at Bird Rock Elementary.
About every month or so, the shop
receives a new batch of  work from stu-
dents at the school, and Wheeler said
she tries to find art from local artists
that compliments the student work
with a common theme. This month, the
students had produced a series with an
African feel, so Wheeler found some
appropriate work in the form of  Randy
Conner’s bright and bold paintings of

zebras and elephant and Shannon Cun-
ningham’s intensely creative acrylic-
bedecked photos.  

Next month, the coffee shop will
show Jeff  Robin’s creative paintings.
Robin, a teacher at High Tech High
School in Point Loma, often incorpo-
rates physics into his work, and may
bring in some student work to the
gallery. It’s all part of  the inclusive, col-
lective-like feel of  the coffee shop and
the neighborhood in general: no artist
left behind.

“It’s very community-oriented here,”
Wheeler said. “Chuck is very giving,
and this place is like ‘Cheers’ — every-
body knows you. The whole thing has
been very organic, with no strict formu-
la. It loses its charm if  it gets too official.
It has just kind of  evolved.”

Bird Rock Coffee Roasters is located at
5627 La Jolla Blvd. For more informa-
tion, visit birdrockcoffeeroasters.com.

VA
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Dr. Turner Camp (left) and Nancy Reagan
visit with patients at the VA in 1973. 

Photo courtesy of the VA San Diego Healthcare System

ART
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Shannon Cunningham paints with acrylic over pho-
tographs for a striking effect. Photo by Pearl Preis

THURSDAY, March 22
• “Race to Nowhere” screening,

6:30 p.m., La Jolla High School’s
Parker Auditorium, 750 Nautilus St.,
includes a discussion about student
stress after the film, rtnlajollahigh-
school.eventbrite.com, $10 in
advance, $15 at the door

• Chagall, 8 p.m., LFJCC Jacobs
Family Campus, 4126 Executive
Drive, the story of  artist Marc Cha-
gall’s life through song and dance,
(858) 362-1348, www.sdcjc.org,
$20 - $24

• Fancy weekend dinner class,
6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Riford Center,
6811 La Jolla Blvd., (858) 459-0831,
www.rifordcenter.org, $40 for mem-
bers, $45 for nonmembers 

FRIDAY, March 23
•  “La Jolla’s Got Talent,” 7 p.m., La

Jolla High School’s Parker Auditori-
um,750 Nautilus St., annual talent
show, $5

• Fake Book, 9 p.m., Beaumont’s,
5662 La Jolla Blvd., (858) 459-0474,
www.beaumontseatery.com, free

• “Rest, Shade and Silence,” 8 p.m.,
St. James by-the-Sea Episcopal Church,
743 Prospect St., classical music recital
performed by La Reveuse and Jeffrey
Thompson, (619) 291-8246, www.sd-
ems.com, $20 to $25

SATURDAY, March 24
• Cash’d Out, 9 p.m., Beaumont’s,

5662 La Jolla Blvd., Johnny Cash cover
music, (858) 459-0474, www.beau-
montseatery.com, $10

• Guided Walking Tour of Historic
La Jolla, 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., Wiste-
ria Cottage, 780 Prospect St., (858)
480-6424,  $10

SUNDAY, March 25
• La Jolla Open Aire Market, 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m., La Jolla Elementary School,
Girard Avenue and Genter Street,

(858) 454-1699, www.lajollamar-
ket.com, free

• Young choreographers show-
case, 6:30 p.m., Neurosciences Insti-
tute, 10640 John Jay Hopkins Drive,
11 young dancers will perform and
compete for $3,000, (619) 225-1803,
www.sandiegodancetheater.org, $20

MONDAY, March 26
• Virtual Strangers, mini concert,

noon, The Athenaeum, 1008 Wall St.,
(858) 454-5872, www.ljanthen-
aeum.org, free

• Beethoven Memorial Marathon,
7 p.m., The Athenaeum, 1008 Wall
St., violinist Victoria Martino and
pianist James Lent play Beethoven’s
complete sonatas on the 185th
anniversary of  his death, (858) 454-
5872, www.ljathenaeum.org, $30 for
members and $35 for nonmembers

• Jewelry making with Yolanda,
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m., Riford Center,
6811 La Jolla Blvd., (858) 459-0831,
www.rifordcenter.org, $15 for mem-
bers and $20 for nonmembers

TUESDAY, March 27
• Formalist Quartet, 7 p.m., The

Athenaeum, 1008 Wall St., (858)
454-5872, www.ljathenaeum.org,
$25 for members, $30 for nonmem-
bers

• “History of the La Jolla Beach
and Tennis Club,” 5:30 p.m., Riford
Center, 6811 La Jolla Blvd., Bill Kel-
logg will give a lecture of  the club’s his-
tory, (858) 459-0831, www.riford-
center.org, free

• Screening of “The Help,” 2 p.m.,
La Jolla Library, 7555 Draper Ave.,
(858) 552-1657, www.lajollalibrary-
.org, free

WEDNESDAY, March 28
• Riford Center trip to Huntington,

9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Riford Center, 6811
La Jolla Blvd., guests will visit the Hunt-
ington Estate near Pasadena to experi-
ence the Japanese Gardens, art gal-
leries, botanical garden and library,
(858) 459-0831, www.rifordcen-
ter.org, $60 for members, $70 for non-
members

• Crafts for Kids, 2 p.m., La Jolla
Library, 7555 Draper Ave., (858) 552-
1657, www.lajollalibrary.org, free

The San Diego Master Chorale presents “An Evening of
Comedy” featuring comedian Michael Kosta, musical come-
dy performers and a comedy improv team on March 23 at the
Neurosciences Institute, 10640 John Jay Hopkins Drive.

Kosta has appeared on The Tonight Show, Conan, and
Comedy Central.

The San Diego Master Chorale Signature Singers will add
their special brand of vocal fun, and pianist Brian Verhoye will
provide comedy from the keyboard. The evening will also
feature special guests The Canyon Crest Academy Improv
Club and The 4-gettables, a male a capella quartet. 

Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 at the door.  For
more information visit, www.sdmasterchorale.org or call (858)
581-2203. 
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Mobile Dental
Hygiene Care

RDHAP’s provide dental hygiene
services for homebound patients and
those in nursing facilities.

Research continues to show a corre-
lation between oral health and overall
health.  If  you or your loved one is no
longer able to physically go to the den-
tal office because of  medical problems,
dental hygiene will now come to you!  

My company provides dental
hygiene care with mobile dental
hygiene equipment in the comfort of
your home.  

For dental problems beyond our
scope of  practice, we will provide you
with a referral to a dentist to help with
your dental needs. 

Insurance and Denti-Cal may be
accepted.

Rose M. Hall, RDHAP #357
619-997-3895

For nearly a century, a curious beach
cottage has attracted attention for its
unusual architecture at 524 Coast Blvd.,
referred to in the vernacular as the
“Lampshade House.” The reason? It was
constructed with an extremely long
oceanfront side gable flanked by two mir-
ror octagonal rooms whose peaked roofs
resemble lampshades.

Until recently, however, when research
historian Vonn Marie May began her
studies of  the house for historic designa-
tion, virtually nothing was known about
who had built this curiously shaped
house in 1923. The history of  the cre-
ator of  the Lampshade House began to
unravel when its original design and con-
struction was linked to Eden George, who,
at 30, was the youngest mayor of
Christchurch, New Zealand from 1893-
94. George was well known throughout
Australia and New Zealand for his liber-
al viewpoints and was also a cosmopoli-
tan entrepreneur in the field of  late-19th
century portrait photography in Sydney. 

What brought Mr. Eden for a brief
moment in history to La Jolla and the
construction of  the Lampshade House?
As a wealthy gentleman at age 60, he
appears to have tired both of  politics and
photography in Australia and opted for
traveling in Europe and the United States. 

The Lampshade House was built
before the 17 Coast Boulevard lot sites
were filed for development as Pauline’s
Addition — the stretch of  land sand-
wiched between Coast Boulevard and
Coast Boulevard South, sometimes called
“the island.” 

Mr. Eden’s house combined elements of
English Craftsman design with the Cali-
fornia bungalow style notable in La Jolla
cottages of  the 1890s like the Red Roost
and Red Rest. Its proximity to the ocean

and line of  windows along the side gable
looking out toward the sea frequently
conjured images of  “being inside a ship.”
The open wood ceilings of  the octagon-
shaped rooms are repeated in the design
of  the wood floors below — clearly,
according to May, the work of  an artist
with an interest in architectural detail.
As a young man in New South Wales,
Eden devoted similar attention to the cre-
ation of  his portrait studios and galleries,
elaborately described in newspapers and
journals of  the 1880s. In December
1886, the Lyttelton Times reported his
studio as “a lofty, airy spacious room, well
lighted . . . Here one may be taken with all
sorts of  surroundings (for portraits). One
may sit on a plain chair, or lean against a
fence; stand under foliage or in ancestral
halls. One may assume any position —
heroic, pathetic, or imposing, in front of
that masked battery with its somber
shroud — a cross between a ghoul and a
sphinx.”

Eden became very well known in the
field of  portrait photography. He experi-
mented with development techniques
and photographic processes, often host-
ing large exhibits of  his work. His suc-

cess led to more involvement in the polit-
ical arena, as well as gentlemanly pur-
suits in bicycle clubs and horseracing. He
owned substantial grounds on West
Esplanade — sold in 1916 as “the dress
circle of  Manly.” Did Eden build the
Lampshade House in La Jolla for the pur-
pose of  a new long-term residence? No
one seems to know. He left La Jolla after
about a year and returned to Australia,
where he died in 1927 in Manly.

The Lampshade House became the
home of  the Jeardeau family (Lucile
Jeardeau was La Jolla’s first policewom-
an) for some time and then was pur-
chased by the Odell family, in whose own-
ership the house has remained for many
years. David Aniker Odell, a U.S. Air Force
colonel and Vietnam War hero, had
architect Anthony Ciani design an addi-
tion in 1986. Ciani was careful to respect
the integrity of  the original 1923 struc-
ture. Today, the Lampshade House, with
its definitive peaked roofs, continues its
whimsical tradition of  looking, as one
might expect, like a lampshade.

— Carol Olten is the La Jolla Historical Soci-
ety’s historian.
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Ask the Audiologist!
Question: 

How long should my hearing aid 
batteries last?

Depending on the size of  the
battery, the length of  life should
be anywhere between 5 days and
3 weeks.  

Here’s the breakdown:
Size 10 (yellow) 5-7 days
Size 312 (brown) 7-10 days
Size 13 (orange) 10-14 days
Size 675 (blue) 14-21 days

The range in days depends on
how many hours per day the
hearing aids are on.  Also, if  you
have accessories (remote, Blue-
tooth streamer, etc.), that can
add additional battery drainage.
If  you find that you are changing
your batteries more often than

this, it could be a sign of  corro-
sion or damage within the device
itself  and you should take it to
your hearing
professional
to have it
evaluated.
FYI- hearing
aids batteries
are color
coded so you
always know
you are pur-
chasing the
correct size battery.  No matter
what manufacturer, the batter-
ies will always be color coded.
Know your color and you will be
just fine! 

Send us your questions! 
849 Coast Boulevard

La Jolla, CA 92037
- or -

858-768-0454
Peninsulahearingcenter.com

Do you or a loved one have a problem getting to a dental office?
(Service limited to nursing facility or homebound patients)

Don’t risk their dental hygiene. 
Have a dental hygienist come to them! Call today

619.997.3895

Rose M. Hall, RDHAP

rosemhallrdhap@gmail.com            CA Lic. RDHAP #357

Dental hygiene at home!

Reflections
By Carol Olten

Reflections
Elisha Babcock, owner

of the Hotel Del Corona-
do, wrote a letter to the
president of the Universi-
ty of California to offer the
use of the hotel’s boat-
house as a laboratory for
the newly formed Marine
Biological Association of
San Diego.

The zoologist and nat-
uralist William E. Ritter
was a professor at the
University of California at
Berkeley. He had been
conducting summer field
studies with students where they collected, sorted and classified marine organ-
isms from coastal areas of California for 11 years, from 1892 to 1903. Ritter
had been hoping to find a permanent location for a marine biology field station.
He went to Pacific Grove on Monterey Bay one summer, but Stanford Univer-
sity had already established a marine station there. He went to Avalon on
Catalina Island, which was a lovely, pristine location, but it was too remote from
the mainland. He worked out of San Pedro Harbor near Los Angeles, but that
location was spoiled by plans to construct a large commercial harbor.

One of the first contributors of the effort for a permanent biological station
for Ritter was E.W. Scripps, head of the Scripps-Howard newspaper chain. He
and his half-sister, Ellen Browning Scripps, became important financial back-
ers for what is today the Scripps Institution of Oceanography.

After two summers at the Hotel Del Coronado boathouse, the Marine Bio-
logical lab moved to the La Jolla Cove — to a small two-room building that was
built in 1905 at a cost of $1,000, funded by the Scripps family. It was known
as the “Little Green Lab” or the “Bug House.” Later a 177-acre seaside tract was
purchased at La Jolla Shores for $1,000, and the lab was moved there in 1910.
This is where the Scripps Institution of Oceanography is located today.

March 23, 1903

The Scripps Institution of Oceanography was
housed in a building at La Jolla Cove in 1905 when
this picture of the interior of the library was taken. In
1915, the library was moved to its current La Jolla
Shores location. Photo courtesy of the La Jolla Historical Society

This week in La Jolla history...The mystery of  one of  La Jolla’s
architectural gems revealed

The Lampshade House, built for George Eden in 1923, as it looks today at 524
Coast Blvd. DON BALCH | Village News

— From Linda Pequegnat’s book, “This Day in San Diego History,” available at War-
wick’s and at www.sunbeltbooks.com

mailto:rosemhallrdhap@gmail.com
http://www.sunbeltbooks.com


Eight of  the finest modern and mid-
century homes from Del Mar to down-
town will be on display on March 24
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. as part of  San
Diego’s Modern Home Tour, a self-guid-
ed tour showcasing homes that embody
modernity in architecture, design, con-
struction techniques and materials

Two La Jolla homes on the tour — one
on Draper Avenue and one on Linda
Rosa — are prime examples of  modern
living, said Ingrid Spencer, tour curator
and former managing editor of  Architec-

tural Record. Another La Jolla tour stop,
which is currently under construction,
gives visitors the rare opportunity to
delve into the mind of  San Diego mod-
ernist architect Jonathan Segal and the
ongoing construction of  his personal
home — one of  the “most stunning
modern properties in the area,” accord-
ing to Modern Home Tour LLC’s website.

“They’re all gorgeous, modern homes.
The architects all have a modernist-lean-
ing perspective on design,” said Spencer.
“There’s a certain aesthetic to California
modernism that we appreciate, and

that’s what we want to show.”
Spencer described modern homes as

ones with clean, elegant lines, lots of  nat-
ural light, simple materials and an over-
all uncluttered aesthetic.

“It’s a peaceful space,” she said. 
Although all of  the homes exemplify

modern architecture and design at its
finest, homes on the tour are a varied
mix, ranging from downtown lofts to sin-
gle-family residences in the suburbs to
those emphasizing sustainable eco-
friendly design elements.

“One of  the things we try to do on this

tour is offer a range. We
try to mix it up a bit, make
it a fun day for people,”
said Spencer.

For more information
about the tour or to pur-
chase tickets, visit san-
diego.moder nhome-
tours.com. Tickets are
$30 in advance or $40 on
the day of  the tour start-
ing at 11 a.m. See website
for details and ticket pick-
up locations.
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STATION SUSHI

with this ad, cannot be combined with any other offer
Excluding Fridays.

5752 La Jolla Blvd. (858) 551-0410 
stationsushi-birdrock.com

STATION SUSHI

20% OFF SUSHI
Mira Monte

La Canada St.
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Bird Rock Ave.

La Jolla!
7836 HERSCHEL AVE.
858-200-9888

Now Open

in Pacific Beach
1975 GARNET AVENUE

Coming Soon to
Solana Beach
915 LOMAS SANTA FE
858-259-9111

Visit Us at

Always Fresh Sliced!

Always Fresh Grilled!

Bicycle delivery available
in the Village for $20 minimum

Store hours: 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. daily

visit jerseymikes.com

Donovan’s Steak House
They may look good enough to eat, but the paintings and sculptures at Dono-
van’s of  La Jolla are strictly off  limits – so you’ll have to content yourself  with
the USDA prime beef, the eatery’s star attraction. If  steak isn’t in the plan,
pork and veal chops and succulent seafood will satisfy the most discriminating
of  palates. And at Donovan’s, fresh seasonal vegetables and your choice of
potato are always included with each entrée.

Cafe Milano
Enjoy a taste of  Milano right here in La Jolla. Chef  - owner Pasquale's 25 years
of  experience with Northern Italian Cuisine and hospitality offers only the
best and most incredible meal for the entire family. Chef  - owner Pasquale will
always go that extra mile from their homemade bread, pasta, dessert to your
main dish and a variety of  his signature sauces, you will surely leave the
restaurant already planning when you will be back again! We hope to serve you
soon!

Hours of 
operation:

Mon. - Fri.: 11:30am-10:00pm
Sat.: 12:00pm-10:00 pm
Sun.: 12:00pm-9:00pm

711 Pearl St. | (858)454-3806
www.cafemilanolajolla.com

I N  A N D  A R O U N D  
L A  J O L L A

C O A S TA L D I N I N G

Station Sushi
Station Sushi can handle your late night private party for 20 - 40 people (10
person minimum-10:30 pm to 1:30 am). And the best part is  for only $40. per
person  it's All-you-can-eat AND drink (some restrictions apply).  Join us for
Happy Hour Sunday- Thursday 5:30 to 7 pm. We are now open for lunch Mon-
day-Friday 12-2 pm. Dinner Monday-Sunday 5:30-close. Full Bar.
www.stationsushi-birdrock.com

Jersey Mike’s
Jersey Mike's is a sub shop that embodies the Jersey Shore, serves up classic sub
sandwiches, wraps, and salads for dine in or take out. Menu items includes the
popular original Italian sub, a meat lover's dream, with provolone, ham, prosci-
uttini, cappacuolo, salami and pepperoni, guaranteed to be always freshly
sliced. Jersey Mike's also offers hot subs like the famous Philly cheese steak,
grilled. East coast transplants will be happy to hear that they can get their fill
of  Tastykakes – a rare treat on the West Coast – at Jersey Mike's.

The Broken Yolk Café   
The Broken Yolk Café offers a large selection of  home cooked meals in a com-
fortable and casual atmosphere. There are over 20 different omelets to choose
from as well as a wide variety of  other breakfast favorites which include pan-
cakes, waffles and French toast. Feel more like lunch? Try one of  our juicy ½
pound burgers or one of  our large sandwiches. 

GovX, Inc., the nation’s first and only
online shopping destination designed
specifically for military, law enforcement
and related government personnel,
launched last October and is already
nearing a milestone achievement with
the anticipation of  reaching 100,000
active members by this spring. 

The La Jolla-based company provides

individuals and families of  those who
serve or have served with the opportuni-
ty to purchase premium off-duty lifestyle
products and on-duty tactical gear
directly from manufacturers at prices
well below retail.

Registration for all military and gov-
ernment personnel and their families is
free. Membership provides savings of  up
to 40 percent on everything from appar-
el, sports equipment, gifts and tactical
gear.

“GovX’s leadership team has long-
standing experience serving direct to mil-

itary, law enforcement and related agen-
cies through ecommerce companies that
served more than 750,000 users,” said
Marc Van Buskirk, CEO and co-founder
of  GovX, Inc. “The GovX team hand
picks the best, most unique and most
popular items from each category, and
we’ve further vetted these products with
experts in the field.” 

Shoppers at the site will know they
are getting high-quality lifestyle and tac-
tical products that have been thorough-
ly vetted by those who understand their
needs, all within their fingertips on a

comprehensive website.
“Through GovX.com, we’ve created a

business where everyone wins,” said Van
Buskirk.

In addition to the obvious benefit for
customers, manufacturers, too, have the
opportunity to align themselves with a
loyal customer base in which to dis-
tribute their quality products, driving
their business into a potential market of
25 million active and retired military and
law enforcement personnel.

GovX also allocates a portion of  the
proceeds from purchases made by its

members right back into the pockets of
military associations and foundations
that support the families of  the armed
forces and law enforcement.

Current members have raved about
the quality and selection of  the products
available, the special low prices, and the
outstanding customer service of  the
company’s associates. 

For military and government employ-
ees who want to take advantage of  the
products and prices offered by GovX, reg-
ister for free at www.govx.com or call
(858) 224-7800 for more information.

La Jolla business gives back to those who serveWhat’s the scoop?
Highlighting La Jolla

businesses

BY MARIKO LAMB | VILLAGE NEWS

Modern Home Tour makes its way through La Jolla
BY MARIKO LAMB | VILLAGE NEWS

One of the La Jolla homes featured on the Mod-
ern Home Tour at 7267 Draper Ave. Courtesy photo

http://www.cafemilanolajolla.com
http://www.stationsushi-birdrock.com
http://www.govx.com
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Get daily news updates at
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your online social network
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San Diego’s music and arts community is
known for supporting various genres and
styles, but what really sets the area apart is its

wonderful mix of  cultural events that take place
throughout the year. Whether you appreciate Irish

sounds or Jamaican rhythms, Mariachi music or Oom-
pah bands, anyone who wants to experience a bit of

what the world has to offer can do so with relative ease.
However, nothing quite compares to the Indian Fine Arts

Academy of  San Diego’s Music and Dance Festival, taking
place at the David and Dorothea Garfield Theatre from
March 27 to April 1. 

A true feast for the senses, the event showcases the music
and traditional dance of  India, alongside the area’s wonder-
ful foods. More than 5,000 people are expected to attend dur-
ing the festival’s run.

Now in its fifth year, the event has grown from a weekend-
long event into what is likely the most expansive cultural
festival in San Diego. Fifteen programs will take place over five
days, with 69 internationally renowned artists performing,
including violinist Ranjani Ramakrishnan and choreogra-
pher Jayanthi Subramanium. Highlights include four dance

programs and a Saturday morning children’s program, featur-
ing 100 local youngsters. The top event will likely be a special Sat-
urday evening ceremony honoring four giants
of  Carnatic music: Brinda-Mukta, Palghat Mani
Iyer,  Madurai Mani Iyer and Lakshminarayana.

The art of India
comes to La Jolla

BY BART MENDOZA | VILLAGE NEWS

SEE INDIAN, Page 12

In the second installment of  its ground-
breaking series featuring Chinese artists,
Colosseum Fine Arts will introduce Xu Zhi
Gang to La Jolla on March 24. 

Hailing from Beijing, Zhi Gang’s work
brings to life Shanghai in the 1930s with
depictions of  Shanghai women in qipao (a
body-hugging dress also known as
cheongsam or mandarin gown) in soft, ethe-
real oil paintings. 

Zhi Gang’s visit stateside follows that of
fellow Chinese artist Liu Zhonghua on
March 3. 

Starting at the beginning of  March and
running through August, Colosseum will
showcase five different Chinese artists, an
artistic feat the gallery’s owners are calling
“phenomenal.”

“There are galleries in China that have
been trying to get this art for years, so we’re
very lucky to have this coming,” said Colos-
seum president Floyd Elmore. “There are a
lot of  artists looking for Western exposure,
and they love our venue and love La Jolla. It’s
hard to say no to a beautiful city on the
beach.”

Zhi Gang will be on hand at the gallery,
located at 7946 Ivanhoe Ave. on March 24
from 6 to 9 p.m. For more information, visit
www.colosseumfinearts.com. 

— Kendra Hartmann

Art bridges the Pacific

Spring has indeed arrived in La Jolla, and just to
drive the point home, the La Jolla Art Association
(LJAA) will present its third annual flower show,
“Blooms,” starting on March 26 at the La Jolla
Art Gallery. The show, featuring artists from the
LJAA, will run through April 9 and is open to the
public. 

Guests can expect to see art depicting flowers —
offered at bargain prices to boot. It’s those sales,
said LJAA president Melinda Newman, that keep
the association running and the artists painting. 

“La Jolla Art Association counts on sale com-
mission to cover one-third of  the operating costs,”
Newman said. “[The association] is here to sup-
port emerging artists from the area, but sales have
been down due to the economy. We encourage

your support.” 
Artist and past LJAA president Peggy Oeschsle

will serve as guest judge for the show. Awards for
the artwork will be presented during a special
reception on Sunday, April 1 from 3 to 5 p.m. Sales
from the show, Newman said, could make great
gifts for upcoming holidays or birthdays.

“This is a fun show and a good place to shop for
Mother’s Day, which is coming up,” she said.

The La Jolla Art Gallery, located at 8100 Paseo
del Ocaso, is open free to the public from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mondays through Sundays. For more
information about the show or other LJAA event,
call (858) 459-1196 or visit www.lajollaart.org

— Kendra Hartmann

Art
blooms
in
La Jolla
Shores

“Inner Light” by Salli Sachse

The San Diego French-American Chamber of  Com-
merce (SDFACC) is teaming up with some of  the city’s
finest French chefs to bring all the flavors of  France to
Southern California for Tour de Cuisine: French
Restaurant Week. 

SDFACC kicked off  Tour de Cuisine at the Soledad
Club on March 18 with a “French Wine Rendez-
Vous,” featuring chef  Bernard Guillas, executive
chef  of  the Marine Room. The Francophone fun
isn’t over, however. From March 24 through April
1, lovers of  French food can experience the best
San Diego has to offer with prix fixe meals from
some of  the area’s best French restaurants. 

Participating restaurants include The Marine
Room and The French Gourmet in La Jolla, Bleu
Boheme in Kensington, BO-beau Kitchen + bar
in Ocean Beach, The WineSellar & Brasserie in
Sorrento Valley, Vagabond in South Park and
Vincent’s in Escondido.

Menus will be offered at $30, $40 or $50
for three courses plus a wine pairing,

depending on the individual restaurant.
For more information, visit www.sd-

tourdecuisine.com.
— Kendra Hartmann

a tour of  French cuisine
Take

La Jollan Francy Starr discovered what it is to be challenged when her
30-plus year marriage came to an end. Beginning with a dizzy bicycle spin
down the singles’ path, she covered a lot of territory. The bike lurched in all
directions and so did she. In her book, “Coming Unstuck Without Coming

Unglued,” she shares what good she gleaned from the avenues she pursued,
from rugged roads to hilarious rides. Starr will be reading from her book and
signing copies at Warwick’s “Weekend with Locals” event on March 24 at

noon. For more information, visit www.warwicks.com.

Book signing: ‘Coming Unstuck Without Coming Unglued’

http://www.twitter.com
http://www.facebook.com/ljvillagenews
http://www.colosseumfinearts.com
http://www.lajollaart.org
http://www.sd-tourdecuisine.com
http://www.sd-tourdecuisine.com
http://www.sd-tourdecuisine.com
http://www.warwicks.com
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Fun in the ‘Zone,’ gathering great wines and Girl Scouting hits 100

Fleet: above: Dr. Jeffrey
Kirsch (Fleet executive
director) and Joy Kirsch,
Alexander Butterfield,
Audrey Geisel (titanium
sponsor), Carol Chang
(Fleet board chair) and
Dr. Jeffrey Chang

Fleet: above: Xavier and
Jackie Sheid, Amee Ala-
giri, Dawn and Matt
Grob
Left: Michael Martin and
Lori Fleet-Martin; with
Amanda, Katie, and Nick
Martin

Fleet: right:
Sid and Patty
Morris, Judy
and Chuck
Wheatley,
Annika and
Gordon Kovtun

Starry, starry nights

with Vincent Andrunas

Let’s face it — we all enjoy science and
technology. Well, maybe not in our high
school physics or chemistry classes, but
we certainly all enjoy what science and
technology have brought us in terms of
better living, improved comfort and
leisure, enhanced entertainment,
advances in healthcare and lifespan, and
a vastly better understanding of  the
world around us and our place in it.
Helping people appreciate that is the

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center in Balboa
Park, whose mission is “to inspire life-
long learning by furthering the public
understanding and enjoyment of  sci-
ence and technology.” The center has
interesting, entertaining, and instruc-
tive exhibits and programs for people of
all ages, but it is most devoted to helping
youth discover the wonders of  science.
Helping fund their efforts is the annual
“OH! Zone” gala, a fundraiser that’s
always exceptionally stimulating.

Gala chairwoman Jackie Sheid (wear-
ing the wildest, multicolored ultra-high-
heel platform shoes), with vice-chairs
Amee Alagiri and Dawn Grob, infused
the event with the wide range of  enter-
tainment and activities for which OH!
Zone events have become known over
the last 11 years. About 200 guests
attended, and each was handed $500
in cash as they checked in. (Sadly, it was

Wine: right: Bertrand and Denise
Hug, Marlene Holmquist (upcoming
gala co-chair), Joani Wafer (KK
founder and  executive director), Con-
nie and Bill McNally (the guys are the
gala’s wine co-chairs)

Wine: left: Jacqui Grande, Yolanda S. Walther-Meade, Tiffany
Baumgart, Marie Daniels, Kristi Pieper

SEE SOCIETY, Page 11

Fleet: above: Nandita Murthy, Kathryn and
Mark Munoz, Karen Hutchens, Susan
Davis, Nancy Gorman
Below: Hugo and Susan Barrera, Jorge
and Norma Barrera, Camilo Gomez, Alice
Huynh

Old Town San Diego State Historic Park
has more than 10 free museums open to
the public year-round. These museums
have ongoing living history activities every
Wednesday and Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. to educate the public about what
life was like in San Diego in the 1800s.
The park also hosts free tours daily at 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. that begin at the Robin-
son-Rose Visitor Center.   

Every Saturday of  the month, the park
offers a different taste of  historic trades
and craft guilds for visitors. The first Satur-
day of  every month, the park hosts the
Print Guild and Tintype Guild. Visitors can
have a first-hand experience of  how print-
ed word and photography was executed in
the early days of  California. 

On the second Saturday of  each month,

the park hosts Californio Day. Between
1821 and 1848, people who lived in
Southern California were called Cali-
fornios. The unique cultural heritage and
activities of  the Californios will be shared
and celebrated with visitors.  

The third Saturday boasts presentations
from the Quilt Guild, Fiber Arts Guild and
the Mormon Battalion. Guest of  the park
will learn about the traditional methods of
quilting, spinning, weaving and other fiber
arts techniques. Visitors will also learn
about the famous military unit, the Mor-
mon Battalion, and how the impact of
their service changed the history of  San
Diego and California. 

On the fourth Saturday, the park hosts
the Mountain Men and the Soap Makers
Guild. Park visitors will learn about the

historic mountain men and the discover-
ies they found as well as learn the art of
soap making. 

In conjunction with the different events
every Saturday, the park also showcases
the Blacksmith Guild’s presentation every
Wednesday and Saturday morning and
the Quilt Guild every Wednesday after-
noon. For more information about the
guild schedules of  the day and their loca-
tion in the park, visit the board outside
the Robinson-Rose Visitor Center. 

The Visitor Center and museums are
open daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Octo-
ber through April and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
May through September. To confirm
hours of  operation or for more informa-
tion call 619-220-5422 or vis-
ithttp://www.parks.ca.gov/ 

Free Living History Activities in Old Town State Park 

ENJOY THE COLORS & BEAUTY OF OLD TOWN

Old Town’s Barra Barra Saloon is
unveiling a new menu inspired by bor-
der town barbecue and Mexican com-
fort food. “This new menu adds more
high quality selections of  meats and fish
such as Ahi tuna and flat iron steak,”
said Chef  Jose Pulido.  “While we have
kept many of  our customer’s favorites
and added a new twist on existing dish-
es, we wanted to use the excuse of  the
new year to launch items featuring a
new style and flavor not commonly seen
on this side of  the border." 

Barra Barra is also adding a special
kids-eat-free menu for those under 10.
It's available everyday during lunch and
dinner with each paying adult.

Among the new menu options are two
new salads -- a Mexican Caesar with flat
iron steak and a spiced, seared Ahi tuna
with white balsamic dressing. These spe-
cial dishes are not typically offered in
Mexican restaurants on this side of  the
border. 

The entrees anticipated to be the
biggest hits on the menu include grilled
Achiote salmon, sautéed fresh sea bass,
prawns sautéed in a light butter garlic
sauce and Barra Barra’s seafood paella.
The chefs are also adding a “meat
lover’s” fajita plate, which will include
carnitas, chorizo, chicken and beef  all in
one serving.  Black mussels a la diabla
served in a thick spicy tomato diabla
sauce, promises to bring a little heat to
the taste buds.

The restaurant is also including a
hickory smokehouse carne section to
the menu, which will offer a variety of
slow-roasted meats with hickory wood.
Some of  the entrees will be hickory-

smoked chicken, guajillo barbecue
brisket and flat iron steak. 

Barra Barra Saloon is a part of  the
Fiesta de Reyes plaza, which is located in
the northeast corner of  Old Town San
Diego State Historic Park, at the inter-
section of  Wallace and Calhoun streets.
In addition to Barra Barra Saloon, the
plaza boasts the Casa de Reyes restau-
rant and 18 specialty stores.  For infor-
mation call (619) 297-3100 or visit
www.FiestaDeReyes.com. 

Barra Barra Unveils 
New Menu For 2012
Kids Now Eat Free Everyday

OldTown

New Business
CALL US TODAY

WE CAN FIND A PLAN

THAT FITS ANY BUDGET

Call Heather (858) 270-3103 x115 

Heather@sdnews.com

or Mike Long (858) 270-3103 x112 

MikeL@sdnews.com

to reserve your ad space today!

http://www.parks.ca.gov/
http://www.FiestaDeReyes.com
mailto:Heather@sdnews.com
mailto:MikeL@sdnews.com


let for how to help. We have so many years on this
planet, and that’s it. You can spend it on yourself,
or spend it on others or some kind of  combination
thereof. What you do with them, the extent to
which you give back, has this synergistic effect of
making us all better. Those are the kind of  people
I like to spend time with.

LJVN: What do you like about living in La Jolla?
NG: I love the small-town feel, that it’s a village

by the ocean within a larger community. As a
businessperson, it’s more expensive to live and to
work, but there’s many advantages of  living in
this wonderful environment. People here have var-
ied experiences and many come from different
places. But we should have more places right in
our community for dancing for adults! 

LJVN: Do you have a motto you live by?
NG: I’ve had several. One in particular is, “He

who laughs, lasts.” That is within the context of  a
belief  in God. He really is in charge of  what goes
on, and it’s up to us to — instead of  stressing out
about everything — to learn to live as though we
are the example of  Him, that His character is with-
in us and we are the example of  that for others. If
everyone lived like that, we’d have none of  the
issues we have. But people don’t take the respon-
sibility to put that character within them and to be
the calm, helpful leader or participant of  society
they need to be.
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"I went from a size 12 to a size 6 in 3 weeks!
Dr. Tess really tailored a treatment plan for my individual
needs to achieve the results I was hoping for" – Linda B's 

BEFORE DR. TESS AFTER DR. TESS

Dr Tess Dermatology & 
Cosmetic Center - La Jolla
7630 Fay Avenue, Second Floor | La Jolla CA 92037 
office:  866.717.9844 | 858.454.2044

only play money — “Fleetbucks,” for later use in
the Casino Zone.) Proceeding to the Cocktail Zone,
they enjoyed a reception that featured fabulously-
inventive creations by Wild Thyme Catering,
including a blini chip with tuna tartare and caviar,
topped with a tiny sunny-side-up quail egg. Anoth-
er treat was a crispy wonton filled with fig and
mascarpone, flavored with lavender honey butter.
Servers offered “test tubes” filled with red (straw-
berry) or blue (marshmallow) vodka. More con-
ventional libations were available for the less
adventurous.

A presentation in the IMAX theater Dome Zone
showed off  the impressive new digital planetarium
capabilities. Then guests “rocked on” with modern
music on the theater’s 16,000-watt sound system,
and digital visual effects reminiscent of  a laser light
show but far more varied. Next came a gastro-
nomical delight in the Dining Zone, featuring fla-
vorful short ribs with edible flowers. A short video
showing the Fleet’s education and outreach efforts
demonstrated that life can be dull and gray, but
with science, the future is in Technicolor. Paddle-

raise pledges and a one-item live auction (a ride in
an aerobatic stunt biplane, as easy or as thrilling as
you like) brought in $33,000.

Guests partied on until midnight, enjoying char-
ity gambling in the Casino Zone (with prizes), disco
in the Dancing Zone, relaxing in Lily’s Lounge
(named for Carol and Jeff  Chang’s lazy dog, Lily)
and a unique new twist called Kinetic Expression.
Guests, some donning special “fashion acces-
sories,” would interact with each other while a six-
second video was recorded. A machine quickly
printed and assembled the frames into a 60-page
flipbook, making a little hand-held movie — which
people loved. Guests also appreciated the chocolate-
chip cookies served at the coffee bar, freshly baked
and still warm, near the end of  the evening.

***
Kids Korps will hold its 2012 Star Gala, “A Night

at the Royal Ascot,” at the Del Mar Country Club
on April 28. It’ll feature a big wine auction, and
Wine Chairmen Bertrand Hug and Bill McNally
hosted a party at Bertrand’s Mille Fleurs eatery
last week to collect stock for the event’s “cellar.”
Each generous guest donated a bottle of  high-
value wine, and enjoyed in return a beautiful after-
noon gathering with nice friends, sumptuous hors

d’oeuvres and some quite nice wines supplied by
the famed restaurant. People spoke enthusiasti-
cally about the upcoming event, including
19-year-old Max Benassi, who’s worked with Kids
Korps since he was five years old and is now a stu-
dent at Southern Methodist University. 

***Question: when did the Girl Scouts of  the USA
begin? Answer: 1912 — 100 years ago. Last week,
Bloomingdale’s in Fashion Valley hosted an event
for the centennial, recognizing their Promise Cir-
cle supporters (who contribute at least $1,000
annually) and Legacy Circle friends (who include
Girl Scouts of  San Diego in their wills or trusts).
Honorees Sue and John Major received the 2012
Promise Circle Award for their sustained support of
GSSD. A fashion show presented styles and tips to
help girls of  all ages look their best, and showcased
historic Girl Scout uniforms. Jean Tharp, who
joined the Scouts in 1924 (at age eight), said, “The
Girl Scouts mean more to me than any other sin-
gle thing, except my family.” Her troop members
became lifelong friends, but only one other sur-
vives today. The event concluded with a huge cen-
tennial birthday cake.

SOCIETY
CONTINUED FROM Page 10

Scouts: above: Glenn and Jo Dee Jacob (she’s GSSD CEO), Sue and John
Major (honorees), Katie Sullivan (board chair)
Right: Darlene Davies, Kathleen Stoughton, David and Barbara Groce
(she joined Girl Scouts 69 years ago), Kathryn Kennedy

Scouts: left:
Standing: Rick
Brooks (GS
Board), Reena
Horowitz,
Laura and Erv
Wheeler,
Rosie Tisch;
Seated: Jean
Tharp (joined
Girl Scouts in
1924)

GARDNER
CONTINUED FROM Page 2

Nancy Gardner and her two daughters in Palm
Springs. Courtesy photo
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Surf  Diva’s La Jolla Surf  Camp
Awarded Nickelodeon’s Parents' Choice for surf  schools, Surf

Diva's La Jolla Surf  Camp & American Surf  Academy provide
the best kids co-ed surfing program in San Diego. Girls and boys
aged 5 to 10 and 11 to 17 learn to surf  and participate in awe-
some activities emphasizing ocean & beach awareness. The surf
camp takes place at La Jolla Shores, a sandy bottom beach. This
prime San Diego location is the perfect place to learn how to surf. 

The surf  camps include: surfing, beach games, beach culture
and are supervised by: Surf  Diva certified/ First Aid/ CPR and
Lifesaving trained and qualified surf  instructors. Whether your
child is a beginner or has some surfing experience, the small
groups allow our surf  instructors to provide your child with the
proper coaching.

Morning and Afternoon sessions: $297 (plus a 10% City
beach permit fee).  Full day session: $500 (plus a 10% City
beach fee).

Register now by calling 858.454.8273 or by logging on to
www.surfdiva.com

which include his emcee work with the
La Jolla Concerts By The Sea series for
the past 15 seasons; a stint as executive
director of  the La Jolla Town Council; as
executive director of  the Riford Commu-
nity Center; and is currently serving as
president of  the Greater La Jolla Meals on
Wheels organization while acting as
president of  the Rotary Club of  La Jolla.
It has been claimed that Rob has more
connections that AT&T, “He knows
everybody!”

Egon Kafka
Since 2001 I have

been privileged to oper-
ate the La Jolla Village
Lodge with my better
half  Maureen Murphy.
Together, we love and
appreciate La Jolla very
deeply. As an active
community volunteer, I

work on a handful of  different commit-
tees and boards, in addition to pursuing
some personal community service pro-
jects individually. I co-chair the Design
and Beautification Committee in the vil-
lage PROW with Jim Alcorn and James
Niebling. I work on the boards of  both
the Merchants Association and the La

Jolla Town Council. La Jolla faces some
challenging issues. Through both indi-
vidual and group efforts, each challenge
represents an opportunity to fix or
improve something, or to create and
build something new. I believe that the
single-most important function of  the
Town Council is to serve as a unifying
voice for this community. I promise that
I will continue to work hard on behalf  of
all our friends and neighbors; I would be
honored to return as a trustee for the La
Jolla Town Council.

Dyanne Marie Routh
I think the condition of  the streets and

using whatever funds are available more
creatively is important. I also think hav-

ing someone from our
Town Council repre-
senting us more suc-
cessfully with the San
Diego City Council to
help them direct more
public funds to repair
our streets, etc., is some-
thing I could do very
well. Also I love La Jolla

and think it is a paradise that I am
blessed to live in, and I want to help pre-
serve its beauty and repudiation as a
world class resort for future generations.

John Weinstein
I have been involved with many char-

ities and community organizations. In

addition to chairing the
La Jolla Town Council's
membership, SunSetter
Community Happy
Hour, Speaker Series,
Charity Poker and serv-
ing on the executive
committee, I chair the
La Jolla Newcomers
Speaker Breakfast Series
and volunteer with

Voices for Children working as a court
appointed special advocate (CASA) and
mentor for foster kids in San Diego. My
goal is to maintain and improve the qual-
ity of  life in our stunning beach town
through community participation and
civil debate.

EGON
KAFKA

DYANNE 
MARIE
ROUTH

JOHN 
WEINSTEIN
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• Pajama story time and craft,
6:30 p.m., La Jolla Library, 7555 Drap-
er Ave., (858) 552-1657, www.lajolla-
library.org, free

• High Octane Chamber Music in
Concert, 6 p.m., Neurosciences Insti-
tute, 10640 John Jay Hopkins Drive,
(858) 626-2000, www.sandiegoflute-
guild.org, $10

THURSDAY, March 29
• Fused Glass Workshop, 6:30 p.m.,

Lawrence Family JCC, 4126 Executive
Drive, (858) 362-1154, www.ljfcc.org-
/register, $36 for members, $45 for
nonmembers

• Chano Dominguez’ “Flamenco
Sketches,” 8 p.m., Neurosciences Insti-
tute, 10640 John Jay Hopkins Drive,
(858) 454-5872, www.ljathenaeum-
.org, $27 for members, $32 for non-
members

EVENTS
CONTINUED FROM Page 6

The night will also include as a 92nd
birthday celebration for sitarist Ravi
Shankar. Now an Encinitas resident,
Shankar will make a rare personal
appearance. 

Though the Indian Fine Arts Acade-
my now has years of  experience orga-
nizing the event, festival board member
Divya Devaguptapu said it’s still a lot of
hard work putting together an event
on this scale. 

“I don’t think it’s gotten any easier,
because we’ve grown as an organiza-
tion and we’ve grown in the number of
days of  the festival,” she said. “Logisti-
cally, there are more things to take care
of. Now that we have gotten a better
hang of  how to get things organized,
some things run a bit smoother, but in
many ways it’s much harder to coordi-
nate everything.” 

Although she won’t be performing,
Devaguptapu knows both sides of  the
fence when it comes to the arts. She is

a classically trained Indian dancer, as
well as one of  nine board members
who work alongside a managing com-
mittee to put this event on each year.
She has been with the event since its
inception. 

Asked if  there’s much difficulty in
bringing so many international per-
formers to San Diego, Devaguptapu
laughs. 

“It’s a nightmare,” she said. “There
is always someone who didn’t get their
ticket, didn’t get a visa. Logistically, it’s
very hard, but we also work in con-
junction with a festival in Cleveland,
and that is a big help in coordinating
things.”

Whether you’re a newcomer to the
sights and sounds of  Indian culture or
well versed in its history of  art and
dance, Devaguptapu maintains this
event will have something for just
about everybody. 

“We are presenting diverse artists
from all across India,” she said. “The
festivalgoers get to hear and watch
world-class performances, including

some from living legends. But
it’s a community event as well.
We’re open to everybody, but
the majority of  our audience is
Indian, so for them to come
together and be a part of  this is
really wonderful. And then we
have the food, and that’s a big
draw for everyone. We have
food from all over India, show-
casing the regional, all-vege-
tarian cuisine.” 

For Devaguptapu, the best
thing about the festival is its
sense of  community. 

“It’s wonderful to live in and
soak in the music and dance
for five days in a row,” she said.
“I think the beauty of  the
music and the dance really
comes through when you
experience them back to
back.” 

Indian Fine Arts Academy
of San Diego fourth annual
Music and Dance Festival: March 27
to April 1 at the David and Dorothea

Garfield Theatre, 4126 Executive
Drive. All ages. www.indianfinearts.org

INDIAN
CONTINUED FROM Page 9

Chitravina Ravikiran will perform on March 31 at
7:30 p.m. at the Indian Fine Arts Academy’s
Music and Dance Festival. Courtesy photo
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AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for hands on
Aviation Career. FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified- Job placement

assistance. Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 888-242-3214 toll free.  

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur Female
Models Wanted: $700 and more per day. All ex-
penses paid. Easy money. (619) 702-7911  

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE BAR-
BER SALON is now hiring licensed barber/ styl-
ist..comission/ boothrent available... if you are
interes please contact Saida@ 619)756-7778
or (619) 929-7310  

HAIRSTYLIST Day Spa & Salon located near
USD booth rental $130.00 per week call Lana
619-297-5764 

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW Ca-
reer. *Underwater Welder. Commercial Diver.
*NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement and fi-
nancial aid for those who qualify. 800-321-
0298. 

PT. LOMA /OB YARD SALE Saturday May
12th. Sign up today for the largest community
garage sale in 2012. You have until Thurs
May10th @7pm to sign up for this event. See

our website BIGPLSALE. COM email informa-
tion to bigplsale@gmail.com

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food Dis-
count Cards that never expires. 24 Restaurants
including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza Hut, Krispy
Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T. 3115 White-
Horse Road PMB 177, Greenville, SC 29611.
(864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www. My-
Mangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Handmade &
handcrafted jewelry. Unique and at low prices!
www. Makayla-AnnDesigns.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We have
warehouse full of Doors, Windows, Flooring re-

duced Prices (858) 268-0679 

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps students of
all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr. tutorLind-
sey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, accessories,
shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer BARGAINS,
Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www. PaperBackSwap.com!  

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collector
seeks vintage comic books and paperbacks
from 1950s and older. Let’s make a deal! Con-
tactme at sandiegocomics@yahoo.com.   
IF YOU USED YAZ OR YASMIN OCELLA BIRTH
CONTROL PILLS OR A Nuva RING VAGINAL
RING CONTRACEPTIVE between 2001 and the
present time and suffered a stroke or heart at-
tack or developed blood clots, you may be en-
titled to compensation. Attorney Charles
Johnson 1-800-535-5727  

CAT ADOPTION SERVICE An all volunteer
non profit corporation. Lucky was rescued off
the streets of SE San Diego abandoned by a
roadside. Lucky and many other Rescued
Cats and Kittens are looking for loving
permanent homes. Come visit them at the La
Jolla Petsmart located in La Jolla Village
Square. For more information please visit
www.catadoptionservice.org  

K9 PHYSICAL THERAPY/REHAB CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB www.cuttingedgek9.com
Cutting Edge K9 Rehab Has Been Featured On
Local And National News, Radio And A Number
Of Local Papers And Magazine Articles. Swim-
ming is one of our strongest recommendations
for most K9’s. It is an ideal form of exercise for
a number of reasons. Our rehab services offer
assisted swimming in a warm water environ-
ment. The benefits are: • Non-weight-bearing
(reducing stress on joints) • Facilitates full use
of the front and hind legs vs. partial use as seen
with underwater treadmills • Dogs are often
able to actively swim although unable to move
their legs on land (due to stroke/ spinal injury)
• Allows manual techniques by therapist/ man-
ual resistance to an affected limb • Swimming
in a controlled environment is the safest way
for clients to exercise. • Speeds recovery fol-
lowing injury/ surgery • Improves function and
quality of life • Works reciprocal muscle groups
throughout the session (helps correct muscle
imbalances) • Reduces pain and inflammation
• Reduces canine obesity thus decreasing the
risk of other health-related problems • In-
creases strength, range of motion (ROM) and
cardiovascular conditioning • Prevents over-
heating through proper water temperature •
Increases tolerance for extended cardiovascu-
lar training • Decreases recovery time • Re-
duces post-exercise soreness • Provides good
cross training for the competitive, athletic dog
(619) 227-7802  

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Construction
permits, blueprints, Residential Designs. LOW
RATES!!! SE HABLA ESPANOL LIC.#069268
(619) 817-7787 

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS FREE
ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call to see our
portfolio or Email us at RichardNileConstruc-
tion@yahoo.com (619) 684-0336 

CHARITY GOLF SPONSORS WANTED! Annual
Golfing For Scholars Charity tournament seeks
sponsors. Great PR! 858-722-3610. www.uni-
cosandiego.org 

PLAY GOLF FOR CHARITY! Play golf and sup-
port a great cause! May 3rd, Annual Golfing For

Scholars Charity tournament, 858-722-3610.
www.unicosandiego.org 

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER WOMAN I can
help you with:
**Grocery shopping
**Running errands
**Household management
$20 per hour + mileage
Call Kirsty 619 379 8750  

BEAUTIFUL EAST TEXAS LUCRATIVE ATV
and RV Park Business offered by owner.
Property includes 80+ acres, with store, RV
spaces. Additional 2800 leased acres with
riding trails and river frontage. Going
business. $1.8 mil Call 409-489-6494
w w w . s a b i n e a t v p a r k . c o   

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other oil/ gas
interests. Send details to: P. O. Box 13557, Den-
ver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

PARKING SPACE OFF STREET SECURE GATED.
CORNER PACIFIC BEACH DRIVE & CASS ST.
$300.00 MO. 858-272-1500

DEL MAR LAGOON VIEW HOME buy, lease
or lease option, $1.65mil. Kearney Mesa
21,800 sq ft office bldg  just reduced $300K,
now $3.35mil. Buy 200 ft Baja beach lots or 9
miles (or less) Pacific Ocean front land. Need
a partner to develop all or part. Local resale
shop biz for sale. Many more RE oppts.. Geo
Jonilonis Rltr 619 454 4151  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-004746 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: SIMPLY
BE MASSAGE THERAPY located at: 4870 SANTA MON-
ICA AVE. #2B SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 is hereby regis-
tered by the following owner(s): JOHANNA KARLSSON,
MARCOS RODRIGUEZ This business is beingconducted
by: HUSBAND AND WIFE The transaction of business
began on: 02/01/12 The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEB 17, 2012 ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 01, 08,
15 AND 22, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-003842 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: SUNNY
SMILES TO YOU located at: 5580 LA JOLLA BLVD.
#144 LA JOLLA, CA. 92037 is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): ALICIA C. DALY, RD HAP INC. This
business is beingconducted by: A CORPORATION ALICIA
C. DALY, RD HAP INC. 5580 LA JOLLA BLVD. LA JOLLA,
CA. 92037 CALIFORNIA The transaction of business
began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was filed
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with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: FEB 08, 2012 ISSUE DATE(S):
MAR 01, 08, 15 AND 22, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-005018 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: BK EN-
TERPRISES located at: 7010 CONVOY COURT SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92111 is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): BRADLEY K ENGLEHARDT This business is
beingconducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of
business began on: 02/02/88 The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: FEB 22, 2012 ISSUE DATE(S):
MAR 01, 08, 15 AND 22, 2012

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUS-
TICE 330 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101
CASE NO: 37-2012-00092209-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER
OR ATTORNEY, KEVIN JAMES RANSLEM 5275
TOSCANA WAY #112 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92122 858-848-
5382 HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A
DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM KEVIN
JAMES RANSLEM TO KEVIN JAMES OSKOW THE
COURT ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this mat-
ter shall appear before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any, why the petition
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a written ob-
jection that indicates the reasons for the objection at
least two court days before the matter is scheduled to
be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If no written ob-
jection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON
MAR 29, 2012 TIME : 8:30 AM DEPT: 8 220 WEST
BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE  DATE(S):
MAR 01, 08, 15 AND 22, 2012

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTI-
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME FILE NO: 2012-004708 (1)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): a. EPIC EATS (2)
LOCATED AT: 4014 SKYLINE RD. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92008
(3) THE FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME REFERED TO
ABOVE WAS FILED IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY ON:
11/15/2011, and assigned File No. 2011-0131790 (4)
IS (ARE) ABANDONED BY THE FOLLOWING REGIS-
TRANT(S): RAY MC CARTY 820 WILBUR AVE. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109 The statement was filed with David
L. Butler , County Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 17,
2012 Issue date(s): MAR 01, 08, 15 AND 22, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-005496 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: CHIP’S
BEACH EATZ located at: 820 WILBUR AVE. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): RAY A. MC CARTY This business is beingcon-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business
began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: FEB 27, 2012 ISSUE DATE(S):
MAR 01, 08, 15 AND 22, 2012

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUS-
TICE 330 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101
CASE NO: 37-2012-00092919-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER
OR ATTORNEY, FENG GUO, MENGYING LI 8106 CAMINO
TRANQUILO SAN DIEGO, CA. 92122 480-231-5534
HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DE-
CREE CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM FENG
GUO, MENGYING LI ON BEHALF OF MINOR EDDIE GUO
TO EDDIE KAIDI GUO THE COURT ORDERS THAT all per-
sons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if
any, why the petition should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described above must
file a written objection that indicates the reasons for the
objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition should not be granted.
If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant
the petition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING TO
BE HELD ON APR 11, 2012 TIME : 8:30 AM DEPT: 8 220
WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101  ISSUE
DATE(S): MAR 01, 08 15 AND 22, 2012

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA NORTH COUNTY
REGIONAL CENTER 325 SOUTH MELROSE VISTA, CA.
92081 CASE NO: 37-2012-00051398-CU-PT-NC
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, SHADY MOHSEN NASRY
926 E. WASHINGTON AVE. APT. 102 ESCONDIDO, CA.
92025  HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR
A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM
SHADY MOHSEN NASRY TO SHADDI MOHSEN HABIB
THE COURT ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this court at the hearing in-
dicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a written ob-
jection that indicates the reasons for the objection at
least two court days before the matter is scheduled to
be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If no written ob-
jection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON
APR 17, 2012 TIME : 8:30 AM DEPT: 3 SAME AS NOTED
ABOVE  ISSUE  DATE(S): MAR 01, 08, 15 AND 22, 2012

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUS-
TICE 330 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101
CASE NO: 37-2012-00092754-CU-PT-CTL PETI-
TIONER OR ATTORNEY, KYU WON CHA BY HIS PARENTS
MI SOOK LEE AND SEONG HUN CHA 16016 BABCOCK
STREET #196 san diego, ca. 92127 858-602-2809 HAS
FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM MI SOOK LEE
AND SEONG HUN CHA ON BEHALF OF MINOR KYU WON
CHA TO RYAN KYUWON CHA THE COURT ORDERS THAT
all persons interested in this matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition should not be granted. Any per-
son objecting to the name changes described above
must file a written objection that indicates the reasons
for the objection at least two court days before the mat-
ter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court
may grant the petition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF
HEARING TO BE HELD ON APR 12, 2012 TIME : 8:30 AM
DEPT: 8 220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101
ISSUE  DATE(S): MAR 08 15, 22 AND 29, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-005886 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: THE
MITCHELL GROUP located at: 1456 LAW ST. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): GLENN M. MITCHELL II This business is be-
ingconducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of
business began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 29, 2012
ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 08, 15, 22 AND MAR 29, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-005979 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: KEL-
LIECARE located at: 9812 REAGAN RD. #212 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92126 is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): KELLY JO BASS This business is beingcon-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business
began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: MAR 01, 2012 ISSUE DATE(S):
MAR 08, 15, 22 AND MAR 29, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-006323 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: GREEN
THUMB GARDEN located at: 826 SAPPHIRE ST. SAN

DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): NATHAN DOWNARD This business is being-
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of busi-
ness began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County
Clerk of San Diego County on: MAR 05, 2012 ISSUE
DATE(S): MAR 08, 15, 22 AND MAR 29, 2012

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
LOY F. TAYLOR CASE NUMBER: 37-2012-
00150852-PR-LA-CTL 1. To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may
be otherwise interested in the will or estate, or both, of
(specify all names by which the decedent was known):
LOY F. TAYLOR, LOY ERNEST TAYLOR. 2.. A Petition  for
Probate has been filed by: STACI E. BOWMAN in the Su-
perior Court of California, County of: SAN DIEGO. 3. The
Petition for Probate requests that: STACI E. BOWMAN, be
appointed as personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent. 4.The petition requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be admitted to pro-
bate. The will and any codicils are available for exami-
nation in the file kept by the court. 5 The petition
requests authority to administer the estate under the
Independent  Administration of Estates Act. (This au-
thority will allow the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions, the personal rep-
resentative will be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice  or consented
to the proposed action.) The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an interested person
files an objection to the petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant  the authority.  6.  A
hearing on the petition will be held in this court  as fol-
lows: a.) Date: APR 03, 2012 Time: 11:00 A.M.  Dept:
PC-1  b.) Address of court: SUPERIOR COURT OF CALI-
FORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, 1409 Fourth Ave., San
Diego, CA. 92101, CENTRAL DIVISION PROBATE. 7. If
you object to the granting of the petition, you should ap-
pear at the hearing and state your objections or file writ-
ten objections with the court  before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by your attorney. 8. If
you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the dece-
dent, you must file your claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative appointed by the
court within four months from the date of first issuance
of letters as as provided in Probate Code section 9100.
The time for filing claims will not expire before four
months from the hearing date noticed above. 9. You
may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a per-
son interested in the estate, you may file with the court
a Request for Special Notice ( form DE-154) of the fil-
ing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is avail-
able from the court clerk. 10. Attorney for Petitioner:
NORMAN MICHAEL COOLEY (SBN 105578) 600 West
Broadway- Suite 1550 San Diego, Ca 92101, Tel:619-
234-3220 ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 08, 15, 22 AND 29, 2012.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-006519 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: MR.
GEAR SAN DIEGO, WITH LEATHER LOVE located at:
3700 10TH AVENUE APT 1J SAN DIEGO, CA. 92103 is
hereby registered by the following owner(s): ANTHONY
ROLLAR This business is beingconducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL The transaction of business began on: NOT YET
STARTED The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: MAR 07, 2012 ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 15, 22,
29 AND APR 05, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-005554 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: TABA
RUG GALLERY located at: 7848 GIRARD AVE. LA JOLLA,
CA. 92037 is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): MOHAMAD H. TABATABAEE This business is
beingconducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of
business began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 27, 2012
ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 15, 22, 29 AND APR 05, 2012

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
CYNTHIA MELONIE ARMSTRONG CASE  NUMBER:
37-2012-00151106-PR-LA-CTL 1. To all heirs, benefi-
ciaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who
may be otherwise interested in the will or estate, or
both, of (specify all names by which the decedent was
known):  CYNTHIA MELONIE ARMSTRONG aka CINDY
ARMSTRONG 2.. A Petition  for Probate has been filed
by: KERI BARTLETT in the Superior Court of California,
County of: SAN DIEGO. 3. The Petition for Probate re-
quests that: KERI BARTLETT, be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
4.The petition requests the decedent’s will and codicils,
if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils
are available for examination in the file kept by the court.
5 The petition requests authority to administer the es-
tate under the Independent  Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal representa-
tive to take many actions without obtaining court ap-
proval. Before taking certain very important actions, the
personal representative will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless an in-
terested person files an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should not grant  the
authority.  6.  A hearing on the petition will be held in this
court  as follows: a.) Date: APR 19, 2012 Time: 1:30  P.M.
Dept: PC-2  b.) Address of court: SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, MADGE
BRADLEY BUILDING 1409 FOURTH AVENUE SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92101 CENTRAL PROBATE. 7. If you object to the
granting of the petition, you should appear at the hear-
ing and state your objections or file written objections
with the court  before the hearing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your attorney. 8. If you are a creditor
or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file
your claim with the court and mail a copy to the per-
sonal representative appointed by the court within four
months from the date of first issuance of letters as as
provided in Probate Code section 9100. The time for fil-
ing claims will not expire before four months from the
hearing date noticed above. 9. You may examine the file
kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with the court a Request for Spe-
cial Notice ( form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory
and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or ac-
count as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Re-
quest for Special Notice form is available from the court
clerk. 10. Petitioner: KERI BARTLETT 427 E. 17TH ST. #F-

456 COSTA MESA, Ca 92627 ISSUE DATE(S): MAR15, 22,
29 AND APR 05, 2012.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-005554 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: SIXTY5
MEDIA, POZARAZZI.COM located at: 4912 MANS-
FIELD ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92116 is hereby registered by
the following owner(s): JODY TAYLOR This business is
beingconducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of
business began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: MAR 06, 2012
ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 15, 22, 29 AND APR 05, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-006606 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: CALI-
TOKENYA.COM located at: 1055 WILBUR AVE. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): ALLISON GARRISON, JOHN GARRISON This
business is beingconducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE
The transaction of business began on: 01/01/12 The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: MAR
07, 2012 ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 15, 22, 29 AND APR 05,
2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-006076 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: PRIMP
BEAUTY BOUTIQUE located at: 1447 GARNET AVE. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): CHRISTINA PARTRIDGE This business is be-
ingconducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of
business began on: 03/01/12 The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: MAR 02, 2012 ISSUE DATE(S):
MAR 15, 22, 29 AND APR 05, 2012

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTI-
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME FILE NO: 2012-006075
(1) FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME(S): a. PRIMP (2) LO-
CATED AT: 1447 GARNET AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109
(3) THE FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME REFERED TO
ABOVE WAS FILED IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY ON:
04/01/11, and assigned File No. 2011-009725 (4) IS
(ARE) ABANDONED BY THE FOLLOWING REGIS-
TRANT(S): MORGEN MACEK 4730 NOYES ST. #311
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 The statement was filed with
David L. Butler , County Clerk of San Diego County on:
MAR 02, 2012 Issue date(s): MAR 15, 22, 29 AND APR
05, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-005235 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: HAIR
EXPO located at: 763 TURQUOISE ST. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 is hereby registered by the following owner(s):
CINDY ACHESON This business is beingconducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business began on:
01/08/04 The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEB 23, 2012 ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 15, 22,
29 AND APR 05, 2012
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-006919 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
COASTAL YOGA, P.B. SURF SCHOOL located at: 1020
GRAND AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby regis-
tered by the following owner(s): INTEGRITY WELLNESS
CENTER This business is beingconducted by: A COR-
PORATION INTEGRITY WELLNESS CENTER 1020
GRAND AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 CALIFORNIA The
transaction of business began on: NOT YET STARTED
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: MAR
09, 2012 ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 15, 22, 29 AND APR 05,
2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-007242 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: FOUR
LADS INC., MASSAGE ENVY located at: 2560 LANING
RD. #A103 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92106 is hereby registered
by the following owner(s): FOUR LADS INC. This busi-
ness is beingconducted by: A CORPORATION FOUR
LADS INC. 2560 LANING RD #A103 SAN DIEGO, CA.
92106 CALIFORNIA The transaction of business began
on: 04/27/07 The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: MAR 14, 2012 ISSUE DATE(S): MAR  22, 29
APR 05 AND 12, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-007241 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: FOUR
LADS INC., EUROPEAN WAX CENTER located at: 2560
LANING RD. #A102 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92106 is hereby
registered by the following owner(s): FOUR LADS INC.
This business is beingconducted by: A CORPORATION
FOUR LADS INC. 2560 LANING RD #A103 SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92106 CALIFORNIA The transaction of business
began on: 04/27/07 The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: MAR 14, 2012 ISSUE DATE(S): MAR  22, 29
APR 05 AND 12, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-007418 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: PRO-
FESSIONAL MOVE MASTER’S DELIVERIES located at:
4944 CASS ST. #1204 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby
registered by the following owner(s): TOM ARNETT This
business is beingconducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The
transaction of business began on: NOT YET STARTED
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: MAR 15,
2012 ISSUE DATE(S): MAR  22, 29 APR 05 AND 12, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-007433 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: FUERZA
PILATES located at: 1021 ROSECRANS ST. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92106 is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): THERESA LYNNE HOUCHIN This business is
beingconducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of
business began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: MAR 15, 2012
ISSUE DATE(S): MAR  22, 29 APR 05 AND 12, 2012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2012-007355 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
LEVIATHAN DIGITAL STORAGE SYSTEMS, LDSS lo-
cated at: 5047 MUIR AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 is
hereby registered by the following owner(s): DAVID AS-
CHKENASY This business is beingconducted by: AN IN-
DIVIDUAL The transaction of business began on: NOT
YET STARTED The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: MAR 15, 2012 ISSUE DATE(S): MAR  22, 29
APR 05 AND 12, 2012

A Favorite Springtime Perennial 
The Secret Garden Tour of La Jolla 
is just around the corner…
By Linda Marrone

As you drive down the many charming streets of La Jolla, vine-covered walls, unassuming fences,
verdant foliage or even the homes themselves seldom reveal the secret treasures that are waiting to
be discovered beyond them.

On Saturday, May 19th, the La Jolla Historical Society’s, 14th annual Secret Garden Tour will allow
visitors to stroll beyond the gates and walls and into the gardens of six alluring La Jolla homes that
are rarely open to the public.   As in the past, the garden locations are a closely guarded secret until
the day of the tour.  This year, the gardens range from whimsical and charming to estate sized and
classic. Indoor/outdoor living is a prominent theme and one garden boasts the quintessential La
Jolla setting – a garden on the seashore with succulents, surf and sand. 

To compliment the gardens, live musicians will be entertaining you as you stroll along the garden
pathways and accomplished designers’ imaginative garden and tabletop displays are sure to inspire
you.  Artists will be in the gardens painting colorful garden vignettes and the paintings will be
offered for sale so that you can take home a hand-painted memory of your favorite garden.  Exotic
orchids, potted succulent arrangements, accessories adorned with seashells and assorted garden
ornaments will also be offered for sale. Both the artists and vendors will be donating a portion of
their sales proceeds to the Society.

There is a self-guided and a guided tour to choose from. The self-guided tour can be taken at your
own pace and the gardens may be viewed in any order.  The Platinum tour is docent guided and
includes brunch at the Estancia Hotel, shuttle service to the garden locations and a commemora-
tive gift. The Platinum Tour also includes a very special additional garden that is not part of the
self-guided tour.

Call the Society at: 858.459.5335 for recorded information about the tour or visit the Society’s web-
site at: www.lajollahistory.org for tour information and how to volunteer or make a donation.  The
tour sells out quickly, so plan to make your reservation early.  

Linda is a La Jolla Realtor and a co-founder of the Secret Garden Tour.  The owner of a historic home
and garden in La Jolla, she specializes in historic real estate and architecturally designed homes. Take
a tour of Linda’s garden on www.LindaMarrone.com

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 858.205.9974

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Meet Fluffy Pants! A handsome 3-month-
old, 3-pound kitten, this Domestic Long Hair
Orange Tabby loves climbing, playing with
feather toys, looking out the window & 
chasing balls. Fluffy Pants is great with other
cats, has an outgoing personality and loves to
cuddle, making him a wonderful companion.
To meet him, please call 760-960-7293 or visit
the Encinitas Petsmart at 1034 N. El Camino
Real, Encinitas, CA 92024. Adoption hours are
Mon-Fri 5-8pm, Sat 12-3pm & 6-8pm, and
Sun 1-6pm. His $150 adoption fee includes
neuter, microchip, vaccinations, and he has
tested negative for FELV.

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

CARZ
www.SanDiegoCarz.com

Cars starting at $2,990

MARK or JASON

3196 MIDWAY DR.

(619)224-0500

mailto:bigplsale@gmail.com
http://www.My-Mangosteen.net
http://www.My-Mangosteen.net
http://www.Makayla-AnnDesigns.com
mailto:tutorLind-sey@gmail.com
mailto:tutorLind-sey@gmail.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
mailto:sandiegocomics@yahoo.com
http://www.catadoptionservice.org
http://www.cuttingedgek9.com
mailto:RichardNileConstruc-tion@yahoo.com
mailto:RichardNileConstruc-tion@yahoo.com
http://www.uni-cosandiego.org
http://www.uni-cosandiego.org
http://www.uni-cosandiego.org
http://www.unicosandiego.org
http://www.lajollahistory.org
http://www.LindaMarrone.com
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
mailto:gjonilonis@att.net
http://www.SanDiegoCarz.com
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Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

SURFBOARD REPAIR

SENIOR SERVICES

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING

POOL CARE

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

TILE

Religious Directory

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU.
858-692-6160

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP & HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

Trinity Pacific 
Construction
Summer is almost over!

10% Discount!*
Call today to get
your home ready
for the winter!

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
*New customers • Labor only

See our work at:

www.trinitypacific.net
Call #619.674.8967

Ca. G.C.Lic#: 945528

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds
• Screens 
• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing

Experienced

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

MOVING

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V
Ruperto
Vazques

Ph: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981

Tree Trimming · Hauling 
Sod Lawn · Clean Up Trash

Concrete · Gardening  
Fertilized · Landscaping · Drain Water 
Sprinkler Installation · Wood Fencing

P.O. Box 710398
San Diego, CA 92171

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

PAINTING

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)
SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion

Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information
General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org    www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

TREE SERVICES

COCONUT PEETS
SURFBOARD REPAIR
REPAIRS • RESTORATIONS • SALES
OPEN 10AM –6PM • 12PM –6PM TUES.

619.224.2010
PLA – OBMA – A+ RATING

CLEANING

Painting & Handyman Services
• Power Washing • Lighting •

• Electrical • Plumbing •
• Carpentry • Dry Wall •

Call Don 858-273-4239

ORTIZ
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Concrete Work
Wood Decks
Interior Remodeling
Patio Cover
Painting - Interior/Exterior

Landscaping
Hardscaping
Custom Showers

858.349.9698

Maid Service
Top to Bottom

detailed cleaning
Weekly • Monthly • Special Occasions

MOVE OUT SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

Specializing in
• Kitchen Sink Refinishing
• Tile Refinishing
• Bathtub Refinishing

- Porcelain and Fiberglass
• Fiberglass Tub Crack Support & Repairs

“Over 25 Years Experience”

Cory Tatz
Bathtubs & Sinks
Refinishing

619.464.5141
Lic #560438

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

NEW ADDRESS! 5390 Napa St. •  619.220.8500 • videotoodvd.com

10% 
OFF
Clip This Ad

Cleaning Services
• Commercial / Residential 

• Foreclosures
• Vacation Rental Expert

• Move In / Outs
• Same-Day Service

Once - Weekly - Bi-Weekly - Monthly
• Cleaning Supplies Provided

• Best Prices
• Great References
• Free Estimate •

(619) 715-2888
maribel.cleaningservice@gmail.com

License # 068798 Insured

Maribel’s

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 30 years experience

All Trades • Hourly or Bid
Prompt, Affordable, Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

HOME IMPROVEMENT

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

HARDWOOD FLOORING

Instant Quotes
Online 24/7

BLUEOCEANWINDOWCLEANING.COM

$15 off for 
new customers

619.450.6553

Re-Stucco
Specialists

Interior Plaster/Drywall Repairs

Repairs • Lath & Plaster
Re-Stucco • Custom Work
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’arlex
619-846-2734 Cell

619-265-9294
Email: darlex0907@hotmail.com

All Work 
Guaranteed

30+ Years Experience
Lic. # 694956

CONSTRUCTION

WINDOW CLEANING

Teco’s Gardening

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Tree Trimming
Lawn Renovation

New Plants & Design
Whole Tree Removal

Sprinkler Installation/Repair
General Clean-Ups

Stump Grinder Service
Clean Palms & Trees

We Also Do:
Fencing, Floors, Stucco Repairs

Concrete, Demolition, Brick & Block Walls
Drywall, Painting, Roofing

Plumbing, Drains Installed/Repaired
General Hauling

HANDYMAN

858-876-9455
Serving all 

San Diego County
www.asapsandiego.com

PAINTING

DRYWALL

CARPENTRY
PLUMBING

ELECTRICAL

CONSTRUCTION

BATHTUB REFINISHING

Fredz Handyman Service

Serving the Beaches for over 25 years.
Painting, Furniture Assembly, and
Home Maintenance. 
Small job specialist. Non-contractor.
(619) 223-9236   FredzHandymanService.com

JMACLANDSCAPE.COM
COMPLETE LANDSCAPE &

BUILDING SERVICES
HOA Friendly

Insured, Bonded
SOD Installation

Sprinklers (installation and repair)
Tree Trimming 

Commercial & Residential

BRANDON COPP
619.726.6836
jmac3586@aol.com

bcbrandoncopp@gmail.com

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

TP BROWNE

Interior • Exterior • Apartments
Condos • Residential • Commercial

38 Years Experience
CA Lic # 568222 Bonded
619-742-9091

Painting

PLUMBING

RMI
Plumbing and Heating

Contractor
Self-employed with 25 Years
Experience. Residential &

Commercial Work.

Water Heaters
Garbage Disposals

Wall Heaters
Faucets, Etc.

Serving OB & Point Loma

(619) 840-9191
Lic #948453

Loving Angels 
Home Care

compassionate caregiver
HELPING MAINTAIN YOUR 

INDEPENDENCE & SAFETY AT HOME

Activities of Daily Living
24 Hour Care

Hygiene
Shower Service 

Medication Reminders
Doctors Appointments  
ALZHEIMER’S CARE  

25 Years of Experience    Licensed
619-288-5675   619-573-5367

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng  . com

Phone Estimates
Complete Home Plumbing / Rooter

Re-Pipes, Gas, Sewer & Water Heaters
Self Employed w/ 25 years Experience

Lic #504044

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

WATERWISE
LANDSCAPE

• Sustainable Landscape, 
• Organic Maintenance, 
• Water Management,
• Green Design, 
• Rockgardens, 
• Xeriscape, 
• Lighting 
CA Lic #633203
800 329-9887
aristocratlandscape.com

HAULING

HANDYMAN

FloresLandscape
Construction

Specializing in 
Interlocking Pavers

Concrete • Driveways • Block Walls
Patios • Fences • Natural Stones 
Lighting • Synthetic Turf Lawns 
Hauling • Complete Yard Care

Tree Service
Sprinkler Repair • Installation

Free Estimates • Reasonable Prices
(858)952-4915

CLEANING

ALARMS

One Stop 
Theatres & Security

Wireless Home Alarm Systems 
From $699

Flat Screens • Installation
Alarms • Security Cameras

Open Mon-Sat 10-6
Locally Owned & Operated

1257 Rosecrans St
619-223-3500

619-204-STOP(7867)

http://www.iluvjunk.com
http://www.chuckiespainting.com
mailto:chuckgjr@cox.net
http://www.trinitypacific.net
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
mailto:maribel.cleaningservice@gmail.com
mailto:darlex0907@hotmail.com
mailto:j_teco@yahoo.com
http://www.asapsandiego.com
mailto:jmac3586@aol.com
mailto:bcbrandoncopp@gmail.com
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OPEN HOUSES

KLATT REALTY INC.
(858) 454-9672

1124 Wall St., La Jolla
e-mail: DrJosephKlatt@san.rr.com

www.KlattRealty.com

JOSEPH DEAN KLATT PhD
LIST WHERE THE REAL ESTATE

ACTION IS

*THE TIME TO BUY,
THE TIME TO SELL*

Klatt Realty has been serving the needs
of La Jolla Real Estate owners since
September 1972. If you are thinking
about selling or leasing your California
property, call us. We are experienced
off-site property managers too.

Enya

RENTALS: $2,200*** RPM!
We are offering this 2 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment for lease for the first time in
many years! Rent includes a 1-car garage.
Sorry, not pets. Call for full details.

SOLD!

LA JOLLA
Wed, Th, Fri 1-4pm. 6933 Neptune. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4BR/3BA . . . . $4,995,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
Fri 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .7161 Country Club  . . . . . . . .6BR/6.5BA  . . .$2,495,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jasmine Wilson • 858-204-6885
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . .7575 Eads Ave #305  . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . .$655,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .The Daniels Group • 858-232-2985
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . .7575 Eads Ave. #307  . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . .$975,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Heidy Munn • 561-531-4240
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . .2770 Palomino  . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . .$999,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Charlotte Weber • 858-967-0805
Sat & Sun 1-4pm . . . . 333 Coast Blvd. #16. . . . . . . . 2BR/2BA . . . . $1,050,000. . .Natasha Alexander /Charles Schevker • 858-336-9051
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . .1393 Caminito Arriata . . . . . . .3BR/3.5BA  . . .$1,245,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Claire Melbo • 858-551-3349
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . .1341 Caminito Arriata . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,655,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Goldie Sinegal • 858-341-0035
Sat 1-3 Sun 1-4pm  . .6933 Neptune . . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . .$4,995,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tammy Krug 619-384-3490 

Barbara Leinenweber 619-981-0002
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .1357 Caminito Floreo . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,069,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mike Nelson • 773-319-8751
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .1340 Caminito Arriata . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,145,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Maria Valencia • 619-888-8947
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .1357 Caminito Arriata . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . .$1,659,000  . . . . . . . . . .Andrea Wang-Siegfried • 858-412-5476
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .359 Belvedere St.  . . . . . . . . .4BR/5BA  . . . . .$3,200,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jasmine Wilson • 858-204-6885
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .8628 Via Mallorca Unit D  . . . .1BR/1BA  . . . . .$229,000  . . . . . . . . . . .Randy & Jo-an Upjohn • 858-459-6110
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .6455 La Jolla Blvd. #236 . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . .$339,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Al Johnston • 619-944-1116
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .7550 Edas Ave. #401  . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . .$649,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jeffery Middaugh • 619-709-1251
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .800 Prospect St. #3F . . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . .$950,000-$1,150,876  . . . . . . . .Andrew Jabro • 858-525-5498
Sun 12-4pm  . . . . . . .7520 Mar Ave.  . . . . . . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,200,000 Ocean View . . . . . . .Noreen Caswell • 310-850-2185
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .7020 Via Estrada  . . . . . . . . . .5BR/4BA  . . . . .$1,800,000-$2,200,000 . . . . . .David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .6357 Via Maria  . . . . . . . . . . .3BR/3.5BA  . . .$2,550,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . .The Daniels Group • 858-361-5561
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .5519 Chelsea  . . . . . . . . . . .5BR/4BA  . . . . .$2,999,900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kimber Becker • 858-699-3092
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .6669 Neptune Place  . . . . . . .4BR/4BA  . . . . .$3,400,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Drew Nelson • 858-215-3739

PACIFIC BEACH/MISSION BEACH/MISSION BAY
Sat 11-2/Sun 1-4pm.4076 & 4080 Morrell St.  . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . .$799,000-$839,000 each  . . . . . . .Kathy Evans • 858-488-7355
Sat 11-4/Sun 1-4pm.1263 & 1265 Oliver Ave.  . . . . .4BR/4BA  . . . . .$949,000-$959,000 each  . . . . . . .Kathy Evans • 858-488-7355
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . 5315 Soledad Rancho Ct.  . .4BR/2.5BA$920,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kathleen Murphy • 858-449-7014

POINT LOMA/OCEAN BEACH
Sat & Sun 11-4pm. . . .852 Van Nuys. . . . . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . $695,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . .4569 Coronado Ave.  . . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA  . . .$800,000-$950,876 . . . . . . . . .David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . .3732 Charles St.  . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . .$849,000  . . . . . . . . . . .Scott Higgs / Chuck Hiller 619-222-5478
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . .885 Armada Terrace . . . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . .$995,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . .3751 Wilcox St.  . . . . . . . . . .4BR/4BA  . . . . .$1,395,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . .876 Armada Terrace . . . . . . . .4BR/4BA  . . . . .$2,275,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .1077 Santa Barbara . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA+guest house. .$799,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tami Fuller • 619-226-8264
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .3718 Narragansett Ave.  . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . .$799,000-$895,000  . . . . . . . . . . .Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .3510 Garrison St  . . . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,395,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tami Fuller • 619-226-8264
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . .895 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.  . . . . . .5BR/5BA  . . . . .$3,395,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . .J. Michael Fimbres • 619-796-5631

Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty
Announces Mike Marmion as New
General Manager
SAN DIEGO, CA (March 2012) - Brian Arrington, President of Pacific Sothe-
by’s International Realty announced that Mike Marmion has joined the firm
as General Manager. “Mike is a dynamic leader who has extensive knowledge
and experience as a manager,” says Arrington. “His proven success in train-
ing agents to reach a higher performance level will be a tremendous asset
to our company.” 

As a 24-year veteran of the Southern California Real Estate industry, Mike
Marmion brings an exceptional understanding of the trends, opportunities
and issues facing buyers, sellers and real estate professionals in the diverse San
Diego market. As a manager, he credits his continued success to his habit of
treating real estate agents as his primary clients, enabling them to better
serve their customers. “I am first and foremost a partner for my agents and I
believe that the only way I can judge myself as a success is if my agents are
succeeding,” states Marmion. “The international network and marketing pro-
vided by Sotheby’s International Realty® is far beyond what any other real
estate company in San Diego can offer and I am excited to utilize these tools
to help my agents reach their greatest potential.” 

Prior to joining Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty, Marmion served as
Office Manager for Prudential CA Realty and McMillin Realty. Marmion has
a well-known reputation as a skilled manager who fosters an environment
of support and education for the agents in the
offices he has worked. Recognized in the Coun-
ty as a true leader, Marmion was a San Diego
Association of Realtors “Manager of the Year
Finalist” in 2010 and 2011. 

Over 200 agents in 8 offices serving 5 locations
in the San Diego area represent Pacific Sotheby’s
International Realty. Sotheby’s International
Realty® has a global network of over 500 offices
in 40 countries and has collectively established
itself as a leading brokerage specializing in the
luxury market niche but proudly serving all
property types and price points.

ADVERTORIAL

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2012-
005741 THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: SAN DIEGO MOBILE
HOME HEALTH SERVICES located at: 1952 PELICAN HILL RD.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92139 is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): JULIET MENDOZA This business is beingconducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business began on: 02/29/12
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder
/ County Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 29, 2012 ISSUE
DATE(S): MAR  22, 29 APR 05 AND 12, 2012

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE 330
WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101CASE NO: 37-2012-
00093689-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, SUMIRA LI
VISHNU YASAR 733 BERYL ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 858-334-
9005 HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM SUMIRA LI VISHNU YASAR
TO AYAH JESSICA MARIE SERRINS THE COURT ORDERS THAT all
persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the peti-
tion should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name

changes described above must file a written objection that indi-
cates the reasons for the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hear-
ing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON APR 25,
2012 TIME : 8:30 AM DEPT: 8 220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92101 ISSUE  DATE(S): MAR 22, 29 APR 05 AND 12, 2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF AL-
COHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE 1350 Front St., Room 5056 San
Diego, CA. 92101 (619) 525-4064 Filing Date: March 6, 2012 To
Whom It May Concern: The Name(s) of the Applicant(s) is / are:
UDOMSIRI INC. The applicant listed above is applying to the De-
partment of Alcoholic Beverage Control to
sell alcoholic beverages at:  4310 GENESEE AVE. STE 111 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92117-4936 Type of license(s) applied for: 41-ON-
SALE BEER AND WINE- EATING PLACE  ISSUE DATE(S): MAR 22,
2012

LEGAL ADS 900 LEGAL ADS 900

David R. Hill
ReMax Coastal Properties

619-889-4455 
DRE # 00631219

A Clear Day You Can See Forever  
Enjoy the panoramic ocean views from this Muirlands home with 4-

bedroom/3.5 bath, private courtyard and lap pool, gourmet kitchen,

3-separate living areas with fireplaces, marble and wood flooring,

huge master suite, exercise room or office, plus a separate guest or

maid's quarters.  

Asking $2,795,000

mailto:DrJosephKlatt@san.rr.com
http://www.KlattRealty.com


COLDWELL BANKER californiamoves.com

©2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® and Coldwell Banker Previews International® are registered  trademarks licensed to Coldwell
Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal House Opportunity. Owned & Operated by NRT LLC. 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

3,800 Offices   |   120,000 Agents   |   40 Countries   |   102 Years of Experience

La Jolla Office  |  930 Prospect Street  |  858.459.3851

LINDA MARRONE
(858) 456-3224

lmarrone@san.rr.com
www.LindaMarrone.com

Historical & Architectural Specialist

DRE License 01081197

Save the Date…
The 14th annual Secret Garden Tour of La
Jolla will take place on Saturday, May 19,
2012.  For more information, call the La
Jolla Historical Society at 858/459-5335

for recorded tour information or go to their
website www.lajollahistory.org to make

your reservations   

Go to www.LindaMarrone.com and take a
tour of my historic garden that was featured

on the 2001 Secret Garden Tour.
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The perfect Muirlands Village charmer! This 3BR/2.5BA one-level treasure on a 9,000

sf lot even has ocean views. Windansea Beach, the Village & La Jolla Schools are just

blocks away. Incredibly private pride of ownership property. A timeless floor plan with

plenty of room for expansion. Just add Family! Call David to view this home.

6683 Aranda Avenue
This Wonderful Spacious Remodeled One-Level Home in Muirlands Village has it all!
Featuring a beautiful salt-water, solar-heated pool and spa, Gorgeous Ocean, Sunset
and Village Views from this private paradise are yours everyday. Situated on a quiet
cul-de-sac on over .40 of an acre and overlooking a lush canyon, this 4BR/3.5BA
home with office is just a short stroll to the Beach, Village and Schools.

6543 Avenida Wilfredo

858•459•0202
dgs@san.rr.com  DRE #00982592

www.DavidKnowsLaJolla.com

We get Results!  • Call Us to Buy or Sell your Home
Top 1/2% of all Prudential Agents in the Entire United States

David Schroedl
619•857•2882

mlipschitz@prusd.com  DRE #01048968
www.MarcKnowsLaJolla.com

Marc Lipschitz

Seller will entertain offers between $1,600,000 & $1,800,876
www.6543AvenidaWilfredo.com

Offered at 1,060,000
www.6683ArandaAvenue.com

Amazing Family Home • Muirlands Village
Now In Escrow!

Wonderful Muirlands Village Home
Just Sold!

JUST SOLD

IN ESCROW

http://www.6683ArandaAvenue.com
mailto:dgs@san.rr.com
http://www.DavidKnowsLaJolla.com
http://www.6543AvenidaWilfredo.com
mailto:mlipschitz@prusd.com
http://www.MarcKnowsLaJolla.com
mailto:lmarrone@san.rr.com
http://www.LindaMarrone.com
http://www.lajollahistory.org
http://www.LindaMarrone.com
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